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mmot This well known packet echoouer will 
inenoe running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown & St. John
about March 20th. All freight carefully 

handled.
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■LIMEJust received at the V,
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'■f; :will bekept constantly on hand and for sale 

Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.
JOHN LONGMIRE. 

Bridgetown, March 9th '86. 48tf.

BliUB STORM. aUS POPUIÜ STXPI^EIMLA LEX -EST.

ETOWN N7s., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST^ !886. 

T" fortnj.

Call early and secure the best patterns for 
SPRING SUITS.

!
m smNO. 17.JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor.
BRIVOL. 14. opening ol the month far enough to per. 

mit the pa.sage of a knife blade between 
the teeth. From that point the progress 
of recovery wae rapid, until now the foot 
le well and the lockjaw disappeared.

Dr. Taylor said : ‘ It is the only case or 
of traumatic tetanus in the history of

one, nod see, Johann Bchulae, If I'm a 
liar r and off Ibroagh the darkness strode 
the ghostly talebearer.

The story was past belief. He smil'd 
acorn fully as be went Into bis house and 
celled for hie wife, first confidently, thou 
in growing alarm. What did the étrange 
silence mean 7

As hr paused to look about him the 
baby stirred In his cradle, and going to 
hlm Johann rend hie doom.

Dark sen devil’s, grew his face. He 
went to the door ol the servant's room 
and awoke bar to watch with Hermann.
Then be went quietly to the well, took 
down-bis gnu from its rests, and slung it 
across bis shoulder, phi a wallet Into his 
coat pocket and walked out of the boose.
He tamed back t* bid the girl take the 
child'to his grandmother In tbe morning.
If be were not there, tbeo vanished with 
awtuFfbce IronFfibr terrified dyes. Like a 
tiger he crouched nod waited under the 
oak. Slow were the steps In coming.
Fiery lines danced up and down before 
bis eyes and once above the sound of tbe 
tree threshing in the wind be heard the 
wnlltog of hie eblld, front hie cottage 
though far away la the distance. But 
s-s-stI stop» I

Some one le pulling a lucky branch ; 
then he bears his wife's voice end laogh.

1 Ach Gotti that they should lake that 
with such a curse, In their palms 1’

One, two, three shots In an eye glance, 
and then one form lies stark and «lient in 
the cold midnight, while the other Is flee
ing before a mad pursuer. A p^ana Romance.

Bosh oo as thou wilt, but the time will -------
come that, when this avenger shall fall, Thu Lewiston Journal telle the following 
another shall haunt thae through the P"uugg””“ W ‘desperately

eternal universe, poor fool I ,0Te with a p0or fellow, who returned
JSsrly next morning, while the birds her affections, but did nut have money 

we* chirping lo the still dawn,a woman's enough to pay the parson lor marry.ng 
■ them Alter a deal of consideration bydead body was laid In tbe smith's desolate “JJ of ^ it wa8 decided that he should 

cottage, and a breathless messenger bee- start for China, to seek his fortune, and 
tened up over the hills to the Desssoer that she should remain behind and wait 
farm, with a crying child and wofnl tide for his return. She made a vow that she 
. . . would nut marry for three years, and if at
logs for them the expiration of that time, he had not re-

Year» passed and the home of this tamed, she would be at perfect liberty, to 
tragedy wae left empty, eeve tbe rode act at her own pleasure, about matrimony*, 
cradle in which a baby bad slept under a Accordingly the lover boarded the first 
, , .. . , , , ehin he could find that was bound for that
faithless mother's care. Lett as » creel 3a„d the lovera parted. Six mouths

pasted and the girl heard not a word from 
her lover. v/ . ,

A year went by, and no letter. 1 he girl 
grew almost distracted, for she. came to the 
conclusion that he had either gone bac k on 
her or was dead. A second year went by 
aud nothing was heard from him. At this 
time another gentlemen began paying hie 
Attention to the lady and finally asked for 
her band in marriage. The girl thought 
of her vow and said no, not.until the three 

The second man urged her 
He of*

M»reh 16th, ’86. Carelessly she approached,gave him her 
band, and said simply, * l wae looking lor 
you.’ This as if do mystery lay about her, 
when hand ami I p wrft* yet warm with 
the south wind kirses. She lcd I he way to 
the house.

» Ulriqau,’ he said, in presence of them 
all, ‘ I want to know If we are betrothed
to each other ?’

The old grandmother hearing this and 
misinterpreting his question, broket in 
shrilly,

iYou have bees* betrothed, Johann 
Schulz*, this year gone, and that you 
should a»k such a tidng,you whoso mother 
was my playmate, aud who was—— *

•Sli h h,' said LJlrique's father, 4 he 
knows that well enough, mother. They 
have fallen out a bit. Listen you.madcben, 
tell Johann what you mean by your dilly
dally Inga—t«?l I a* all/ _____

Very ettipbt she sit itîed«tîKtotice*.
• I—I—tueHU to—to—* she sN&imerod 

confusedly.
« Mean to what? Why you’ve been de

laying this marriage for a year now. Speak 
out, girl,’ her father said sternly,

« Ulrique, oh ! my Ulr que,' Johann cried 
out,sharply,and then the storm of pain and 
love which had beaten him nptbe hillside, 
took away all speech and he could utter

ÏS®!

PARS0nCSE5I,1CPI LIS
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iSMMAKE HENS LAY

By clear strategy, he won her to be
trothal, and her maby suitors, possessed 
both of power, and a knowledge that 
Johann was a tremendous hitter, fell back 
and gave him a clear field, 
straight forward and manly whb them too, 
and one night as they ware clambering 
over a peak of the Ralseng-blrge—that 
was a rare sunset and his flue form caught 
a radiance out of it—the talk drifted upon 
this point, and he said quite simply in his

$400,000
Via Solitaria.

He was
■

M written by the.
sweetest of poets, the late H. W. Longfellow, 
very soon after the death of his beloved wife.

s/Stf.rKJâiü.Tïï,»
he waited at the • station ’ till at - last “CM 
parted were made -one.'] «-*•
Alone I walked1 Me peopled city1, Silesian tongue t
OhT“î«\'rottPrP^ P».-0"” ' «? '*«. » b..- . «..r «.Id hasn't

1 walk alone.

V oem w cure
the world. I knew when 1 raw the injury 
that Mia* Masterton had received that

ns asst w..i.rM VswUr 
Remedy Ever Known.The Mutual Relief Society

there was hardly a possibility of her escapa 
tog lockjcw aud prepared, as well as pus* 
Bible, tu meet that extreme peril. There 
are onW two remedies prescribed by the 
books, woovari and the calabar beau, aud 
they are not cures, hut possible pallia* 
tiw* until death brings relief. Even at

—or—

ISTOVA. SCOTIA !
rFB.'zv::.isKsi.r£
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Lifo Iueurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re
spective agents, our 'ocrease for lhe first 
three months ol 1886, whs $400.000.

This will compare very favorably 
the amount of business done within

Brunswick, by any Life

it 7*
' Aye, Johann I" answered his comrades.
• An.i now the winner is -— — here came 

a* ominous silence.
•The winner and luck to Hlm I' shouted 

they all, quite loyally.
Bur what was that? An echo from the 

Igbtfielded peaks of the Bciscngebirge 
some voice muttering the words, 

• 8ch loss I Schloss 7-
■Here their ways separate. We wish to 

folio* two Who take a xigxag path further 
from Troznow than the others. Listen to 
what you can, for the dry twigs keep 
crackling, and small stones are flying 
downward beneath their heavy boots, 
preventing many of their words from reacb-

No more for me yon lake rejoices,
Though moved by loving airs of June. 

Oh 1 birds, your sweet and piping voices 
Are out of tune.

Ithe beet, if they could cure tetanus, 
woovari is likely to cause idiocy and the 
calabar bean produces paralysis of thu 
masolee of the cheat, which results in 
death. So I went ahead on my own th- ory 
of treatmeat, assuming the reegpiisrbdTty 
for the results, aud am glad that 1 did. 
For seven weeks I never left her side, day 

was assured.

with
Nova

In vain for me the elm tree arches 
Its pfhmes in manÿ a featbtry spiky f

In vain the evening’s starry marches 
>. And aunHtday.

In vain your beauty, summer flowers ;
Ye cannotgreet these cordial eyes ;

They gaze on other fields than où re—
On other skies.

The gold is rifled from the coffer,
The blade is stolen from the sheath ;

Life has but oue more boon to offer,
And that is—Death.

For well I know tbe voice qf duty,
And, therefore, life and health must 

crave,
Though she who gave the world Its beanty 

Is in her grave.

I live, Q lost one l for the jiving
Who drew their.earliest life from thee,

Aud watt until with glad thanksgiving
I shall be free.

For life to me is as a station
Wherein apart a traveler stands—

One absent long from home and nation, 
In other lands.

And T as be Who stands antf listens*
Amid tbe twilight’s chill and gloom.

To hear, approaching in the distance,
■ The train for home.

For death shall bring another mating, 
Beyond the shadows of the tomb ;

* On yonder shore ft bride is waiting 
Until I come.

In yonder field are children playing,
And there—ob I vision of delight I—

I see the child and mother straying 
In robes of white.

Then, then, the longing heart breakest, 
Stealing the treasures one by one,

I’ll call thee blessed when thou makest, 
The parted—one.

Scptia and New 
InMembew^0™iPh few exceptions, respond
pTheptsLwDp:;nir»rhV-d.Tne,-,^

PTndividua'lTdesiring Insurance ate in. 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CBOSBY, 

Manager.
w. H. FAIRS, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S._________________________

or night, until her recovery 
I simply gave her all the morphine and 
stimulants that she could bear, 
or .sixteen bottles ol whiskey, and I don’t 
know bow much of other liquors and wioes 
anything of that sort that I could get her 
to swallow, she consumed, and, witli 'he 
exception of lh« morphine, not a drop of 
any other medicine. Now she is well 
goes ont riding every day, and is getting 
her strength rapidly. Traumatic tetanus 
ie very different from Idiopathic tetanus, 
which is producted by other causes than 
violent physical injuries, and is easy ol

Fifteen

hrryTTn >
L £- i~ _v

L'..4 log US.
i August Wiuterfold, of Schloss 7'
' Humph,' and here the lightest young 

caught hold of a jetting rock and

ii no more.
But she was heedless of that voice ol 

misery—deaf, it seemed, as the tryatiog 
stone, on which two people had sat just 

half hour earlier, and laughed at this

0 ©0■ 0-

m
man
swung himself far below. The other plod
ded along more slowly.

1 Think be loves her 7’
The answer came in a gesture only. 

Soch a derisive leer sat on his face, as be 
winked at somebody or something—proba
bly bis dwarfed soul—over bis shoulder.

‘ Aud then she?’
Careful, Mr. Fryer, we beseech you, if 

you velue that fair satin bide of yours, for 
there is a very panthery shine about him 
who Is in advance, which looks dangerous. 
If you keep up that senseless chatter, and 
persist in asking foolish qoestions, you 
will certainly feel his claws.

< Does she, now does she, do yon think, 
love him? the fool put in again, as if to

aBRIDGETOWN M1
pure souled Johano, while — ah 1 Sirocco, 
Sirocco in the heart of it.

« Will you deceive me, after all my lore* 
Ulrique?’ came in a utero voice, for her 
hardness was maddening this patient

cure.
Ph

■©

%o
(LIMITED.), 4 lover.

Here a spinster aunt, having no doubt 
ulcerative matter in her mind, pat in

"S3 i ,pr* • £3 >•
-E o sharply.

- And if she did, Johann Schnlxe, have 
you told her all your life?'

She loved dearly the maid, Ulrique, and 
would take her side with or without res

et all times, except when she herself

fJVHE above Foundry Co., having just op«-

noenpied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Y.SB ciP
: 8 < 1P* ‘H' son,

was acting both as defendant and barris-VSTOVES, PLOWS,
HAY GUTTERS,

:

MILL and Other Castings.

ter in oue.
‘ You men can do anything, gnd tell no 

tales, but if I he madchen fail in a breath, 
you never forgive them. Shame oo your 
manliness,’ she went on.

Whether she spoke eybll wise, or 
settling an old score, there was justice in 
her words, though her tone was like a 
screech owl’s. True, Bent Dessaner, there 
is no just reason why one half the world 
should sow broad acres of dragon's teeth, 
and be silent about it forever, while the 
other hai f must look sharp to their con
fessions aud • Forgive me, my lords,' to 

them.elves from everlasting contient

goad the other into fury.
I Dott the love him t you beast I Ask me 

a question like that will you?’ and the 
mocking tone ended in a threatening roar. 
• Don't the little tools,' he went on, 
savagely, ‘ always love a man above them, 
even If they know It doesn't mean mar
riage ? Let their hearts be caught like so 
much thistle down, but if we wooden 
looted—ah-h /’ and then there was a tarions 
grind of the teeth followed by silence. 
The questioner cared not a whif for either.

■ Will she marry Johann 7’ Clearly, he 
bad no sense whatever.

• Not if I can help it,’ was the bitter re
ply. * Help me, you,'he added in despera
tion.

phantom of tb* past, and near, a dark red 
stain which time nor labor could ever ef
face . The oak centoriea old, and bl igbted 

was l,ie name of Zieca and this murder,wae 
hewn down, and a chapel built on its site. 

Upon the Dessaner farm overlooked by 
tbe towering Sob loss is a low heaped 
grave. At Its bead an unmarked gray 
stone stands grimly to mark a broken 
home and wasted life,

Hermann grew to manhood and follow
ed sheep folding. None ever lived in the 
Scbnlae cottage after that night, and it 
came to be whispered about among 
the children, bow the little baby cried all 
one night for the dead mother under the 
terrible Zisca tree, and on Hallow Ken 
night, a child’s wailing could still be 
heard from the cottage.

One day when they went to peer 
cautiously into its eldrich windows, they 

. fled back in dismay, and hastened to bring 
their older friends to gee what it was 

re» huddled up in one eorner. so dark and 
still, and there they found Johann Schulxe, 
gray and haggard, clasping his baby’s 
cradle, his head bent upon it as bU last 
resting place on earth—«lend,

Thus ends this story of two wasted lives, 
and still tbe Enegebirge sends down its 
torrents, and still the young Elbe goes 
singing through the green fields of Silesia.

:

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. I

A.ÔA.DX-Ê- ORGhA-XT
COM! _A_ IsT IT,

mmW. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER. jfctUrt Eiterotmtf.Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, ’86 7 years is past.

with all his power to marry him. 
fered her wealth, and every luxury that 
money could buy, hut she was true to her 
vow, and said she would not marry till the 

iration of the three years.

1885.1885. [Written for the Monitor.)
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INDUSTRIES. MAHOraCl BIBS orENCOURAGE HOME gisca’s Oak.
FIRST CLASS CHURC I & PARLOR ORGANS,

BRIDGETOWN, .«OVA SCOTIA.

Long be
fore this, she had supposed her lover
dead.

The end of the third year was drawing 
to a close and she had promised the ardent 
suitor, who had been paying her every 
honor in hi* power, for a year »n I a half, 
that when the tim-i «as up, she 
marry him on tb* following day. if her 
former lover did not return. The day 
came and the man didn't return from 

On that very day the wedding 
hell* were rung, and they w re united in
marriage.

Hardly had the marriage ceremony been 
performed, when a ship came into the I-ay 
rom China, and on board was her lover, 

who had left her three years ago to gain a 
fortune for them both—returned. Imagine, 
if you can, her grief when she raw him. 
He came back abundantly rich, to claim 
her as her bride, and she had three days 
before married another. The blow nearly 
crushed them both. But six years wore 
away, and in the meantime tbe man mar^ 
tied and went out West to live. In a few 
years his wife died. He had not heard one 
word from his old love for many yean», 
and one day, merely from curiosity, he ad
dressed a letter to her brother, enquiring 
if she was alive, and'if so, 
sided. He received a letter shortly after 
saying that she had been a widow several 
years, and was living near Portland. The 
gentleman left for Portland on the next 
train, and in less than a week’s time they 

married, and to day they are living 
happily together in the suburbs of Port
land.

nation and disgrace.
This shell thrown hot and sizzling 

caused a dead silence, but it glanced off 
harmless from Johann's anno# of upright-

THE
BRIDGETOWN BOBIBT GRANT.

That he should appeal to such a piece 
of shaky, unseasoned timber, showed how 
forlorn hi* hope, and bow far wit had 
deserted him, lor however warmly the aid 
was promise^, the chances were 
the rash yotfth kept up his question*, he 
would badger some one into sending him

In the village of Trosuow in the Bud- 
weis neighborhood of Silesia, Just where 
the Elb is young and tinging, stands an 
oak tree, named from a man who was born 
under it, amidst the yellow harvest field* 

This man, %:*ca, was suong, fierce and

and rectitude, and be spoke with a
sudden tenderness breaking into all his ild

Works,«hMarble Wrj
voice :

* Mndcl.en knows that all. 
to me, I will forgive all without the ask 
ing, if yon will bnl come f 
t-noueh, poor [.rasai.t—and Ulrique 
luclantly.liut pushed forward by the etafl of 
her old grand dame whose eagerness outran 
lier prudence, went to Johann’s side and 
stood shamefacedly, but with a somewhat 
kinder manner, beside him.

She was come to him again. Oh life after 
death I He could have fallen down before 
bis idol and worshipped her, ao beautiful 
did she appear in his love blinded eyes.
With a sigh of relief, he took her hand 
and placed lier beside him, in the old way, 
which gave him fall opportunity to feast 
hie hungry eves on her fair face.

Foolish follow 1 year idol is of clay.
ronght ruinons *kind Dr. Robert Taylor, formally associated 

with Dr. L. A. Sayre, and now resident at 
Bronxvllle for the summer season, report, 
the cure of a case of tranmetic tetanus, or 
lockjaw, resultant from n wound, which Is, 
it Is said the only Instance In which a 
fatal conclusion to each nn attack has been 
averted. On May let, Miss Ef^e Master, 
ton, daughter of Mr. Robert St- Masterton 
a retired New York merchant, resident of 
Brookvllle, had the bones of the toe and 
instep of her right foot crashed.

Dr. Taylor dressed the wound, remove 
log a number of pieces of bone, and trim
med off the little toe, which could not be 
saved. Recognizing the extreme proba
bility of lockjaw, he put the patient 
tier the influence of morphine Other 
doctors aud friends of the young Indy 
strongly urged him to cat off the foot, 
averting that in no other way eon Id lock
jaw be averted. Miss Masterton settled 
the matter by declaring that whatever Dr. 
Taylor directed was what she would havq I 
done. He began by giving her sixty drops I 

or Majendle’e solution of the sulphate of 
morphia (ene-quarter of e grain to the 
drachm) at each does, three doses s day. 
This he Increased gradually until It was 
doubled, and during the worst period of 
her snflering, that amount ST*U was ex
ceeded, enough to keep her In • stuplfled 
condition alj the tlfoe. furies a day her 
vyonnd was dressed with boMam of Peru 
and oakum, and the bandage pressure was 
carefully regulated and constantly watch
ed to prevent the matter borrowing. It 
healed admirably, showing n healthy ten
dency from the first. But eight days after 
the Injury tbe first symptoms of lockjaw 
appeared—severe and increasing peine in 
the side of the face, followed by violent 
twitching In the muscles of the face and 
limbs. The pain In thq antes of 
the face becac^ w great that It 
coulcj hardly be allayed," 

ber the enormous doses of morphine given. 
In four days after the first symptoms de
clared themselves, tbe tetanus was fully 
established. The girl's jaws wççe tightly 
locked together, tbje qpiumfos of the right 
leg, aye and side twitched convulsively, 
and the body was bent like a bow, resting 
upon tbe head and heels. These violent 
symptoms lasted nine days. During that 
time, in addition tq the morphine, large 
quantities of rye whisky, brandy, cham
pagne, sherry, egg-nog, milk punch and 
other stimulants were given to her. The 
loss of a tooth permitted their introduc
tion into the mouth through a rubber 
tube. At length the first indication o( 
recovery appeared in the ceie^leR ol the 
twitching of fuselé*, and, then the

that if
Oh I come

China.urt-ly, grandjust, hut with a moat urnatural appétit.- 
for n certain K>i-»vr Sigi-inmnl, and for th«- 

N«-vvr a blow wrt*

in'o a larger field of inquiries, before that 
aid was needed.

The other sneered, ns lie looked at th<- 
sallow youth who»e five Metises seemed nil 

into that imbecile tongue of bis, and

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
concern in the Province, both in work- 

manship or price.
fm Ipriests of those time*, 

stiuck but there was a sharp recoil fromMONUMENTS. him, and he sweeps dark, vindictive and 
fiery across the face of history. His Plu
tonic blows had unnatural power behind 
them, but what that powenwas one cannot 
easily say.

With a dim chaotic religion, a clear 
sense of right and wrong, and a com man.* 
tier’s soul to crown all, no wonder that for 
three hundred year* and more, the oak 
under which he was born possessed super
natural qualities, aud it grew to be the 
custom among all smiths to go at the mid
night of All Hallow E’en, cot a twig off 
this tree and bring it home to their smithy 
to insure good luck for the year's labor.

He may have kept alive the fear and 
power of his name by one singular freak, 
which,odd as it seems, does credit to tbe 
man’s eccentric nature. It was an insup
portable thought to him that he must die, 
and as the last menace to his foes, he 
ordered that the skin of his body should 
be made into a drum and hung from the 
citadel of Glatz.

We wonder if the seul of Zispa over 
heard its wild tattoo from the rocky walls

gone
turning abruptly rushed on alone.

Often, after this, did he meet Ulrique, 
and in an adroit way, make her feel her 
superiority to Johann Schulze and th« 
grind of a peasant’s life, and so aided in 
luring her on to destruction more sqrely"
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of all descriptions manufactured to order 
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than ever.
True it ia,that the pride and v»nity,which 

is within this human fortress of ours, 
bring us to ruin more easily than any 
assaulting force without, be it ever so 
dexterously handled or powerfully mailed.

Once in a while hints of a gossipy 
nature reached Johann, but so secure was 
he in his own love, so trqo and honorable 
in himself, so blindly worshipful was be 
of his maiden, that it passed vhim by as 
lightly as a breath from his dear moun
tains.

Poor silly Ulrique, slighting this peas
ant lover of yours, whose honor is fit for a 
king. An Ulrique I your Reisengebirge 
peaks do not rise loftier than your peasant 
lover, nor are their shadows, falling on tbe 
valley of Troznow, darker than is the 

of data, and grew glad or repentant at heart of him from the proud Schloss.
’ such an awful legacy to the hardly used 

world.
We will leave this fire bceatb^ng, apec- 

» tre haunted-Zisca, to tell you of some 
people who believed in his oak, who regu
larly brought a bunch of it home for luck, 
and who met thoir doom beneath it.

For generation upon generation the 
Schulzes bad dwalt in Troanow. Their 
people one"after the other had been miners, 
shepherds, smiths, or linen-weavers, in a 
quiet unambitious fashion. They had not 
improved in the years gone by, but had 

■ dwindled down both in numbers and"
Their sole representative, at 

* last, was one Johann Schulze, who had 
j seemingly all the ambition and worth of 

character, which nature had so recklessly 
forgotten to bestow upon the others 

tlis character, though fiery, wae quiet 
and ready to endure much, but, once 

JOHN HALL, r aE®used, a perfect volcano in it* passion.
What had heightened hie whole nature 

was a great love—it usually does so—tor a 
fair (german maiden who had mastered him, 
bcfjkwn, brain and heart, in toto—little 
Ufrlque Dessaner, also of tbe Bedweie in
Silesia, r . .

Was she beautiful ? Ah, but what a be
witching mite she was, with her fair curls, 
rose leaf cheeks, where dlihpTea played
hide and seek «nationally, lips deliciously, that glance wae needed to make him a

demon of insulted love and bate. On he 
etrode cursing both It and him who, wae 
master they), 1 "
“‘Where is Ulrique' ? he asked after bis 

salutations with the fonpllf were passed, 
and Ulrique had not appeared.

< She expected you, and went down your too welj. 
way, Johann,)they lcpl*s4. with laughter, 
foï tbts suitor was a great fayoplte with 
the fatuity, < but she bqs leen yen m many 
times this week—Oh 1 she’ll be in quite

nnSAID TO BE THK OHLT WSTAMCi O» R1COV- 
ERY FROM LOCKJAW CAUSED FBOM A
WOUSD. Uswhere *l»e re-

Only clay of the unw 
which went to the undoing ot a weak 
Adam, which will undo your life as sure
ly, Johann Schulxe.

Well, before it ended, the wedding day 
was set, in the presence ot them all—and 
truth to say, more by tbe others than by 
Ulrique—and all seemed bright again after

85'Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. BRIDGETOWN

“ LAWRENCET OWN

PUMP COMPANY,
% Two Carloads A Boy's Courage. —Do the lands of this 

generation declaim that poetical tribute to 
' youthful heroism which extols the boy 

boy who 4 stood on the burning deck, 
whence all but him bad fled?’ When 
we were boys, there was scarcely a 
clamation Day’ on which we did not hear 
it recîted. It may be that the year* since 
then have been so freighted with examples 
of boyish heroism that no one cares for 
* Casablanca.’

One of these later, and, to our thinking, 
attractive examples of youthful here-

MB mo IB the slight storm.
The day came soon, far too soon for 

Ulrique, who lay with wide open eyes and 
her cheeks all the long night

! (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
the celebrated

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

De
tears on
before it, watched only by a moon which 
had looked on in pity, as she kept wicked 
tryst with one, in the still twilight of theGroceries ! Rutter Bucket CMn Pump X,]||day Just fled.

A year went by after the wedding. No 
Sight or sound from him of the Schloss, 
but a seemingly happy woman was eating 
her heart in secret on account ot his 
absence from Troioow. Not even the 
presence of little Hermann lessened the 
desire to see her foui hearted lover.

But one day in mid October, a tall form 
went dashing down the village street,one 
glance et which aent the blood rushing In 
wild torrents to heart and brain of a watch
ing woman. No one but little Hermann by, 
to witneaa that sudden storm of tear» and 
laughter. None but baby fingers to wan. 
der across the path of the tears, or touch 
the red lips parted in such strange langh- 
te. Yet if their sweet touch failed to win, 
how could even an angel’s work tpdeiqp-

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

If you do not know it now, you w 
time, vfhen to learn will he a mock- more

ism occurred at the outbreak of tho Sepoy 
mutiny in 1857. Just before the awful 
storm broke, the system pf electric tele
graphs had been extended over the sur
face of British India.

The mutineer* rushed to Delhi to seize 
upon the old hereditary seat of the Mo
hammedan Empire, and began cutting the 
throats of European*. While the rattle of 
cannon and musketry was rolling around 
the telegraph office, a little English hoy, 
moved by the English sense of duty, stock 
to his post until he had telegraphed to the 
commissioner at Lahore. The message 
announced that the mutineers bad arrived 
at Delhi, and had murdered this civilian 
and that officer, and wound up with 
significant but child-like words, ‘ we’re 
off I*

The boy’s courage and sense of duty sav
ed the Punjaub. As soon a* tbe telegram 
reached Lqhore the general in command of 
the Sepoys disarmed them. When they 
learned of the rising at Delhi, they were 
powerless to do any injury.

The general flashed the awful news ret 
Pesbawur. The Hindoestanee regiments 
were also disarmed, and, though mutineer 
at heart, were rendered incapable of harm.

Then the telegraph was cut by the rebels 
—bqt the hoy at Delhi had saved Northern 
India to the British crown. The officer in 
charge had been killed, but that brave lack 
stayed long enough at the instrument to 
despatch the warning.

Ing torment, and the lesson will have 
broken your poor foolish little heart. 
Merrily enough you are sailing now in a 
spice laden,flattering wind from the south, 
which will never hint the sirocco in it,

—also

FORCE IFTTiMZZE3
i

with Hose attached if required.

are prepared to Mannfactnre 
DEN WATER PIPES for an- 
Mkinlnc nr «mivevinsr water

WeP. NICHOLSON. VM raar, , J—
sastfss&r «ars!55,.”£ï
at any etatlo

until it is upon yon in a blast.
Month after month flew by,and still the 

maiden would not consent to be married. 
Johann came to feel sorely about it, for 
she was growing sadly cold and whimsical 
of laie. The hammer’s din, and the musi
cal heart rhythm which had made one 
long play of each day’s work were often 
silent, now, and Johann was worried and 
sad.

any station on tbe line of Rail
way. Heed tor Price Elat.Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. It. OWEN,
BARRISTER ■ AT - LAW,

The Sudani Bred Stall,
VOLUNTEER PRINCEGunsNotary Public, Real Estate Agent. 

tf ^r^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

—ALSO :— courage.

Flying Frenchman
* will stand in

4fter a fresh story from a new source, 
one autumn day, he started for the Dessa- 
uer farm at night. The wind, somehow, 
kept moaning and reminding him of the 
gray evening on which his mother (jied, 
years and years ago when bo was just a lad. 
Unconsciously be put out his brown 
tp measure the child’s height, which was 
in his mind, then he sighed pitifully and 
tramped on again. Still that moan of th* 
wind in his ears.

FLOUR! AMMUNITION,FLOUR !
ANNAPOLIS COUNTYThe Cheapest in the Marhet ! tion ?

the story is briefly told. Short 
glimpses, stolen interviews, then the oW 
begnilement. Silly little fly creeping with 
blind eyes into this bulging orbed spider’s

fTIHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
_L Beet Brands of Patent Flour, cheap er services, for season of 1886. ' See band-

: . hm«.HEAVYer than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

Bridgetown, April 6th j 1880. 52tf. handML SHUTS, den.GEORGE WHITMAN,
REAL ESTATE 4 COMMISSION-’ AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

I All Hallow Een came. Johann mast 
repair to tbe Zisca Oak for the customaryMONEY TO LET ! Shirts Sl Drawers., twig.

He went ont a trifle before the hour, 
leaving Ulrique looking wistfully from the 

Her face bad been paling and

ON BY to let on good mortgage secur
ity In sums not less than five bun- 

dollars. Apply by letter to this office.
n5Uf.

M rose the fair whiteBut suddenly up 
Schloss in his eight. If » spark is needed 
to unloose the spirit of powder, then only

Revsbknos bt PsBMiesiov.—Dr- D. Mo
lt. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax, N. S.,. T. D. 
Rugglss, Barrister, Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

v byevenA SMALL-LOT OF window.
flushing strangely that night" fb^le 
manner was BI(pHv said and warm,

No "sooner bad be disappeared than she, 
pausing only to tuck a bit of paper in tbe 
baby's tiny hand and kies him, fled from 
the house and off Into the darkness to- 

certain spot which sfoe Uqow only

March 30th, 1886.
Mosquitoes tuat Kill Bears.—J. A. 

JohnstonK a well known expert, returned 
from Alaska a few days a«o. 4 Next to the 
rich ore,’ said Mr. Johnston, ‘ what I 
struck the most forcibly was the mosqui
toes. Why, sir, they kill the bears. Now 
It seems strange that a mosquito could kill 
a bear, but, this is tho way it is done. 
The hear comes down from the hill* into 
marsh land to feed on roots and berries—a 
sort of cranberry found there. As soon as 
they get comfortably to work the mosqui
toes attack them, and go for their eyo*. 
The bears get up on their hind legs to fight 
them off, and *ink into the «.wamp. 
mosquitoes, which are of a most extraor
dinary size, keep at them until they are 
totally blind and then they have them 
çampletelv at their mercy, 
oyer a dozen bear carcases in those swamps 
positively killed by the mosquitoes.—Vie- 
loria Tîntes..

fi GENTS’; GE^ipgE____________________

Plymouth Buck Gloves. | CORN IN EGYPT. I 
A-ppl© Barrels.

B. STÜRRITT-
AUCTION SALES !

parting over Ivory white teeth, and eye., 
blue as Silesia's own brave skies, though 
rather unsteady and wavering. With 

J dower, and. beauty,and tijany suitors there 
•fo edr ttfriqee now ; wvMt home and love 
and-unrest we have her again with dis. 
grace and—nh Zlsea | did you war for her, 
as well as that sister Gretçhen of yours, 
whose blotted life metis yours more dark 
and terrible l
. Mot just tbe woman, she, lor affiant 
Jobann, who cquld be devoted enough lo soon 
let her tear his heart out and make a play
thing of It, so long as she was bis alone, 
but who was fierce enough in like measure 
Id slay any Qnaiwfio dared to Interfere with 
his rights.

ADVERTISERS
learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Rood & Shaw ward a

Johann had broken the twig and was 
putting H In hts smithy, when he heard 
quick steps advancing to where he stood, 
and out of the gloom a voice saying wild 
wicked things of big wife, of the mother 
of bis boy. He seized a heavy hammer, 
but hie arm was arrested by a mocking

can Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep oo band an assort- 

ment of
TheCARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend

AUCTION SAIlMl®
throughout Wllmot Township, as Auctioned»-

TERMS.—*2 00 per day,

Johann was dumb. He had not been 
there all that week, Oh I that villain I 
Seining his hat he started through the 
door, but paused when he saw Ulrique 
codling to tbe house from ovet.the bill.

:y
V. effitiiowlîtoüoh»»* 1*10 

First Class Stock,
whioh will be sold on ansy. terms sad real in- 
able prises,

Middleton,April 20th, 1885. x2tf.

I have seen Ivoice ssyiog :
• Save that strength for the deserving 

You'll need it. Goto the oak at
F. L. MURPHY, 

licensed Auctioneer. 
Farmington,“an. lUth, -86 ”41tf.

Advertising Bureau, ones.Newspaper
lO spruce St., New York.

for lOO-Pege Pamphlet South i8. ad loots.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,4*
'new advertisements.- UI» plowing to hear that Dr Ibrertaon, 

Special lit for Obroolc Dlaeaaea, H aooom- 
plUhtogall that woe predicted far him. 
Moot sufferer* who bed given up all hopaa 
of recovering their health, have under hie 
treatment been restored again. Some, 
where friends bed gathered to see them die, 
are now up attending to business. Every, 
thing he takes In hand seems to prosper. 
His treatment differs from that of any 
other doctor.—Cept. Charles West, of 
Washington, a gentlemen of undoubted 
veracity, says of him. ••After my eyetem 
was entirely broken down from bronchitis, 
eatenb, and dyspepsia, end after I had 
consulted the beet Dre of Europe end 
America, without benefit, end I was totally 
discouraged. Dr. Ibverteon has restored 
me to a better state of health then I have 
enjoyed for years." Consulting rooms at 
Dr. Tapper's old stand, Kingston. If

For On Mon,lot.
At toe Boston Public Gardens.

— Rev. David Prloe, Baptist pastor

®ke Warns §>«»»«• sSEEEEEilLiSrsssrrsxs--’"'
i;; ' === sovereign. — The Boston direct steamer, New NEW ARRIVALS !

LARGE STOCK OF MEN’S SUITS,

The chief attraction joat bow la a very 
ugly looking plant of the cactus order. 
Prom a bulb ten Inches In diameter, with 
coarse deshy leaves branching oat about 
two feet, a single bare stalk bas grown to 
tbe height ot about two feet. This stalk 
le four or five inches in diameter where it 
start* from the bulb, and tapera to about 
half an inch at tbe top. Crowds are flock
ing to the gardens every day to see It. 
What can It be Î
“ Have you heard the tale of that wondrous 

plant
That grows in a sunny 
By humble growth of 
It reaohei its blooming time,
And then a wondrous bud at its orown 
Breaks into a thousand flowers.
This floral queen, in its beauty seen,
Is the pride of the tropical bowers.
But the plant to the flower is a sacrifice,
For it blooms but onee, and in 'blooming— 

dies.”

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1886. Brunswick, arrived at 12 o'clock yester
day, at Annapolis, bringing two buns 
dred and sixlyetwo passengers.

—--------- O—*----*---
Local and Other Matter.

— Professor Brown, of the Ontario 
Agricultural college, in discussing the 
relative advantages and disadvantages 
of Canada as compared to Great Britain 
for raising thoroughbred caille, says 

that while our feeding season ia long
er, our cattle enjoy exceptional lm- 
munity from disease and unsoundneas, 
end con tende that Canada is well suit
ed for the prosecution of a profitable 
business in ibis department of farming. 
From exhaustive data he builds up the 
following table to show the profita that 
would follow raising thoroughbreds

—The Piotou Bank la to be wound up, 
and the bank of Nova Sootla will pro
vide tbe money to redeem the circula
tion of the bank. The total losses of 
the bank amounted to $220,000 —the 
largest amount being in connection with 
Logan'» tannery. A Herald correspon
dent says:

The liabilities of tbe bank for notes 
and circulation bas been reduced in eix 
months orer $500.000. Tbe bank of 
Nova Scotia has taken over the Piotou 
bank agencies at tJew Glasgow, Stellar- 
ton and Amherst, and now praotioally 
conduois tbe winding up ol the bank, 
which will probably result in handing
back to tbe shareholders 50 or 60 per yul| u ,, th, the great American
cent of their money. The arrange- aloe or century plant, and the clutter of
mente made by the Piotou bank direo- timlf opened bade eapported by four ehort 
tors with the bank ol Nova Sootla gives branches near the top of the unsightly 
general satislaotion end the action of stalk, show that Its blooming time baa
the former was unanimously endorsed come. Alas far the traditions that are
by the meeting. It was finally resolv- embodied In verae end long I While a 
ed to leave tbe winding up in the banda group were discussing tbe century plant, e 
of tbe present directors, who It was gentleman rudely dispelled the Idee we 
felt bad done very well in the manage- had held for years, or at least sowed tbe 
ment of the bank ainoe their appoint, seeds of skepticism In oar minds, by as- 

. sertlng that It had not, in reality, a right
™e ' to the name which It beers—that It bios-

soma every three or four years In Its native 
dime, and requires only e few years 
longer when transplanted to our ruder 
northern region. But the blossoms are 
yet to appear and we can still nourish our 
failli that their glory will amply justify 
all that has been said and sung la their 
praise.

- A party of gypsies passed through 
this town on Saturday last.

Latk in Appearing. — Mr. Rupert 
Parker, of Granville, handed us y ester- 
d»y, an apple blossom in full blcnm.
- Mrs. James Taylor, aged J()5, is 

living in Berwick, and enjoying excel
lent health.

dime f
an hundred yean

— The Nova Scotia Provincial Rifle 
com- TTST RECEIVED,Association, will hold its annual 

petition at Bedford, August 17th.
- Dr. Leslie is in town again end 

will remain until Thursday, Aug 12th. 
He gives Gas or Ether. 1>

— The Wolfville Acadian copies 
without credit our item in reference lo 

154 Miss Taylor finding a pearl in the An- 
88 napolis River.

— A valuable Jersey oow, bought a 
month or two ago by Mr. Jaa. R. Blan** 

120 chard of Kentville, died last week, 
from consumption.

— Mr. Avery Beals, of log esville, 
states that be has a stalk of rhubarb 

15 growing in hie garden eighteen 
13 long, 51 in. in circumference at one end 
11 and 4 in. at the other. The leaf me** 

5 gyres 2 ft. 10 in. by 3 ft. 8 in.
Cobbbotion. —Through a miste ke we 

stated in our last issue that Eev. H. 
J0 de Blois, of Annapolis, was en route lor 

England. It was his son, Wm. de 
The professor, it is needless to ssy, Bt0j8 Esq., barrister who took passage

------traseamsHgnres upon the supposition
that the cattle shall be properly ban 
died,housed and fed. As a rule too little 
importance is attached to the proper 
care of farm animals. Good feeding, 
kind treatment, and comfortable quar* 
ters, yield big returns. The interest 
received from money invested up<?n 
mortgages, will not amount to one 
quarter of the returns from the same 
money judiciously expended upon the 
farm.

AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER ICost ot Price 
Cattle. Production. Obtained.

$270

New Advertisements.Profit.
$170Aberdeen-Poll $100 

Jersey...
Hereford .
Holstein.
Galloway 
Shorthorn 
Ayrshire.... 65
Devon ..........

<Schr. Amos M. Holt,17223563
17325087
15522570 A GOOD TWEED SUIT for $5.

A GOOD BLACK SUIT for $7.50
Will leave

BRIDGETOWN
on the 17th, for

23783
193105

2085
8083

8T. JOHN. N. B.f200Mean................. 35
or sooner, if sufficient Freight offers, and 
continue running between the above Ports the 
belanoe of the season, calling at intermediate 
landings when freight offers.

PriceCost of , n _
Production. Obtained. Profit.

$ 19 Please call and see the GREAT VALUE in these Goods. Also :Sheep.
Bbrops ...
Ham ps..... 
Southdown 
Oxford.... 
Leicester .
Cotswold.
Lincoln.. . . 18

$ 35. $16 inches3015 — Tbe Londonderry, N. S., rolling 
mill, belonging to the Steel com
pany of Canada, is to be closed 
down by the liquidator on the 31st of 
August,if no contracts remain on hand ; 
no new orders will be received there* 
after. The Nova Scotia Steel company, 
of New Glasgow, which has spent $153, 
000 in buildings and plant, is now try
ing to issue preferences to the amount 
of $100.000. This company manufac
tures bars, tire, spring sheets, plates, 
sleigh shoes, etc,, its largest produc- 

single year reaching 
Londonderry 

works have turned out over 20,000 
The manufacture of steel

26 A HEAVY STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
Bridgetown, August 2nd, 86. 6U12. 1 j- t _____. ___MILLINERY t Amongst which will be found EXTRA VALUE in IjEtciioS IvicLs5 H/fco* 

SELLING OFF. I I also beg to invite Inflection of my

W. B. COVKBT,
Master.

13
2817
2217 42218

321

26Mean................. 16 Duo.

on the steamer.
— Yesterday, we experienced quite a 

hailstorm. Later it commenced to 
rain, heavily, which, continued at 
intervals for two or three hours. Last 
year on the 19th of this month, a 
much heavier bail storm swept over this 
part of the county.

— Two or three hundred excursion 
ists from Maine towns will visit Halifax 
about August 20th.

_The pastorate of Rev. W, S. Parker,
of Wilmot Mt., and Hampton churches 
will close about the 1st of October.

8 CENT FIGURED MUSLINS,ReoeNi Custom Chinois.—An Ottawa 
despatch say» : An order in council 
has been passed, declaring that a 
special form of oath shall be required 
by all collector» of euslooa, to be made 
and «ubsoribed before them by the im
porter concerned in each case, when- 

any free entry ia intended fo 
in rigging for ship» and vessel». A 
•imilar form la also prescribed for fish 
books, nets and «eine», end lines end 

Steel strip when imported 
into the Dominion by tbe manufactur
ers of buoktborn and plain atrip fene 
ing will be admitted to enter free of 
customs duty until otherwise ordered 
(previous to this order tbe duties were 
as follows : —Iron or steel "band or 
boop " 124 per cent., steel a beets $30 
per too [2000 I be.] and 10 percent.) also 
steel rolled round wire rods, under half 
an inch In diameter, when imported by 
manufacturera of wire. Under tbe old 
arrangement, this article when import
ed by wire manufacturera was charged 
5 per cent, if under $ inch diameter ; 
when otherwise imported these roda of 
all si|ea were $30 per ton (3000 lbs.) and 
ten per cent.

ME/S. FBASER,
having determined upon going ont of busi
ness, will sell the balance of STOCK at re- 
duoed prices, from this date. The Stock has 
been well kept, and almost is all useful for

MILLINBRY PURPOSBS.

AJSTDlions in a 
20.000 toes. The

3 O]
Highest Prices Paid tor GOOD WASHED WOOL.

tone.
goods in Canada ie protected to the 
tent of $1.33 per ton ot 2.240 lba., and 

on the value of the material

r useever This is a good opportunity to purchase a well 

be made to any person buying the lot»

ex will

10 per cent 
besides. Pig iron manufactures are as
sisted by a duty ot $2.25 and a bounty 
of $1.65, making a total of $3.87, pro
tection, per ton. It seems evident that 
the manufacture of iron and steal in 
Canada is far Irom profitable under ex 
isting oonditione. — Journal of Com■> 
merce.

■AT-jSQ :trawls.
To KENT, part of the House occupied by the 
subscriber. J. W. Beckwith !— From all accounts the headland 

question is likely to be soon tested. 
The Bay Chaleur is full of mackerel. 
United States fishermen assert they are 
going into tbe Bay and will take fish 
therein, while on tbe other hand the 
Lansdowne and other cruisers have 
been ordered to the Bay, with orders to 
seize all fishermen infringing upon our 
territory, as we claim it, and as every 
competent legal authority who has been 
called upon to decide upon the ques- 
tion of territorial rights regarding bays 
has decided. The United States fish 
ermen are acting more like a parcel of 
children than men. They are suffering 
inconvenience and heavy loss, when 
they have the remedy io their own 
hands.

H. FRASER,
17 tfBridgetown Aug. 3rd, *86.

TENDERS !— A telephone line ie shortly to be 
erected from Bear River to Digby, a 
number of poles having been already 
distributed along the road. — For. 
Herald. x

STRAYED!’86. SHEER. ’SOrpENDKRS will be received at the office of 
the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna- 

plis, up to SATURDAY, 28th AUGUST, next, 
at noon, for supplying the following articles 
for the

—The reports of famine and distress 
in Labrador and the northern coast of 
Newfoundland are without any founda 

The following de-

T71ROM pasture, Bloomington Mountain,
-C Niotanx Falls, about two week» ago, a . 

| Bay Mare, weight between 1000 and 1100» w 
B . and slightly lame in left hind foot, which la 

I white. Heavy mane. Anyone giving infor
mation that will lead to recovery of animal 
will be rewarded.

_ Rev. C. Jost. A. M., Nova Sootla 
President, writes to tbe Wesleyan, from 
Parrehorn, “ A good work baa com- 
menced here. I am bysy every night. 
Several conversions."

tion whatever, 
spatches have been received

POOR HOUSE,“ St. John’s, Nfld., July 13.—The stories 
of death by starvation at Labrador and 
northern Newfoundland are wholly false 
No destitution Is reported here, though 
arrivals are numerous, 
improving and the prospects are hopeful.

“ Moses Harvey.”
“ St. John’s, Nfld., July 31.—The tele

gram from Ottawa in your issue of the 24tb 
ink»., representipg great destitution in 
Newfoundland, is utterly false. Çlease 
give the same an unqualified contradic
tion. Though hitherto the fishery has 
been unsuccessful, Newfoundland has no 
destitution requiring extraneous assistance. 
There is no such person as Hon. Mr. Wid-

for a term no* Iff* tlian
• ym •— Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season 1icip.lity,

SEPARATE TENDER.

of tbe Mob J. BROWN.
Bloomington Mt. July 36th, *86. 2U17.— A large number of persons belong

ing to Halifax and vicinity, while enjoy
ing a picnic, were taken ill with cramps 
and vomiting. Prompt medical meaa-

ment of a Kindergarten in connection chiefly on stale food, 
with the Normal School." read by Mias _ rhroug-h decay, the east railing on 
Mackintosh, of tbe Halifax County ,hp town Birte 0f the passenger bridge
Academy, at the last teacher s conven- dow„ ye,terday. Repairs are being
tion at I’ruro. We have for some time mflde th-g mornjn(r to insure against
been in favor of this system ol educa- iden(s L„,t night a lamp was so dell. The whole statement is a disgrace-
lion, and noticing, in the the reports of ,„ced at the end of the bridge as to fui canàrJ circulated widely to the detrl-
the meeting, that Miss M.had present- h| persons in teams and on foot to ment of this colony, 
ed the claims ol the system m a very *"**£ P8r80D8 
convincing and interesting manner, we 886 lne 
requested fiom her the favor of a copy 
of the essay, which she has kindly for
warded.
stall the article by any

In fact, Miss M-, baa so sen 
aibly, clearly and logically handled her 
theme, that we are not sure that any 
remarks of ours will notjbe superfluous.
We trust, howevei, that the essay will 
be thoughtfully read by all teachers, 
parents and others interested in the 
vital subject of tbe education of tbe 
young among our readers.

AMERICANThe fisheries are
Fio.^HowUnds A. -, on «quiral.-t,I COL D. UNDER SHIRTS & DRAWERS, 
Srm.MJ^“d I. MEN’S WHITE & REGATTA SHIRTS,

MENS' BRACES, TIES, SCARFS I COLLARS.
LIQ-ZHZT F-AJESrCTT PRINTS,

ST. CROIX OUSTGHAMS,

—The August number of Harper’s 
Magazine is in every way a timely re
minder of tbe midsummer. This season* 
ableness, perhaps, impresses 
Mr. Warner’s delightful story “ Their 
pilgrimage,!' which this month takes us to 
Bar Harbor and Sulphur Springs,"bringing 
the romance of the serial to a pleasant 
culmination in the latter place.

To all of that innumerable crowd of 
Americans which every sommer crosse* 
and recrosses the Atlantic, Mr. Charles 
Algernon Dougherty’s lively sketches of 
“Transatlantic papains’! will |>eespecial
ly interesting. Tbe paper IS illustrated 
with thirty portraits.

Edmund Kirke contributes an entertain
ing article on “ Detroit, tbe City of the 
Strait,” giving a thrilling account of its 
early history and Us rapid growth. Tbe 
article is profusely and beautifully Illus
trated.

Mr. Black more’s novel, “ Sprioghaven,” 
is iu this number full of exciting Incidents 
and character

Haying Toolsus most in GROCERIES,
SEPARATE TENDER.

Tea, per pound, P»PP«L Per
Brown Sugar, per pound. Candles, per lb. 
Molasses, per gallon, Kerosene,
Salt, Liverpool, per bag. Soap, per 
Salt, Table, per bag.

SEPARATE TENDER.

40 Cords Merchantable Hard 
vefed at the Alms House.

In case the tender of any party residing 
ont of Bridgetown be accepted, the artiales 
embraced in this tender, are to be delivered 
and accepted at Bridgetown Station prapi 
And, in case the tender of parties in Bridge
town be aeeeptsd, the article* smbrapsd in 
their tender are to be delivered and accepted 
at their place of business. Tbe committee 

bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
tender, and all articles furnished to be 

ijeet u the inspection of the undersigned 
Committee who will return all articles not up 
to the standard agreed to be furnished, or of 
the quality agreed to be supplied, to the 
party whose tender is accepted at the tender
er's expense. *

r“L

Ml Fancy Dress Goois, An the above goods we can offer tfce 
U following inducements to CASH 
BUYERS.

CPVTUCC «ENPIME DUN* E 
OUÏ I nto, “citiypEB.’»

86 Ct». Each.
SCYTHES, tiKNl,™N"E

96 Cents Each.

Wood, deli- DOR“ Alex. J. W. McNeily,
Acting Attorney-General.”

— County Court met at Annapolis 
yesterday, Hia Honor Judge Savary. 
presiding. There was only one cause 
for trial, viz : —

Cris* v*. Owen, executor Wagstaff. 
Ritchie & Ritchie for plaintiff. Owen in 
person.

It was expected to finish this cause 
in tbe afternoon, when court would be 
adjourned.

N. S. Military Camp.—It ia under
stood that Lt.-Ool. Worsley, D. A. G. 
of Nova Scotia, has applied to Ottawa 
to have the infantry school of this city 
attend the brigade camp at Aldershot, 
Nova Scotia. Col. Mauneell ia willing 
that the corps should go. —Fredericton 
Gleaner.

— Two entertainments were given ic 
Victoria Hall, last week, by Mr. Aubrey 
Delemaine. Hia perforipappe he styles 
"A Colossal Culmination of Cabalistic 
Wonders.” On both evenings the hall 
was filled, a great attraction, undoubtedly, 
being that prizes were advertised to be 
given away every night. At the con
clusion of tbe first night’s performance, 
Delemaine informed the audience that 
the distribution of prices would take place 
on the following night. Those who re
ceived tickets the first night, therefore, 
in order not to lose their chance ot secur
ing a prize attended tbe following night, 
and their numbers were augmented by 
many others who had heard favorable re
ports of the performance. The prizes, 
however, proved to be very much of the 
nature of circus performances, chiefly on 
the handbills. Perhaps about $10 were 
distributed in cash, in sums of 25cts„ 
50cte. and 75cts., with two prizes one of 
$5,00 and the other $2.50. Several in the 
audience expressed their dissatisfaction 
audibly. The performances, however,were 
excellent, and were apparently enjoyed by 
the audience. They consisted of prestigia- 
tion, mesmerism, mind reading, ventrilo, 
quism and electrical manifestations. His 
ventriloquism is exceptionally good, as 
also his feats with cards, but tbe manifes-' 
tarions were matters 
simply placing his hands upon an ordinary 
chair half a dozen strong men found it 
impossible to keep it down upon the stage, 
and the -ame number of men could not 
hold an ordinary billiard cue still when 
Delemaine placed his bands upon it, 4 
great deal of laughter resulted from the 
way these men, some of them weighing 
over 200 lbs. were tossed like feather 
weights from one side of the stage to the 
other, in their vain endeavors to bold 
chairs or billiard cues still. ~ 
theories are advanced as to what is the 
mysterous power possessed by this Individ 
ual. Electricity is undoubtedly tbe force 
used, but bow it is applied is the mystery 
as, to all appearances, tbe performer used 
Doth ing but his bare bauds. That it was 
physical strength was an impossibility as 
ho did not apparently exert himself to any 
marked extent. The Halifax Chronicle of 
Monday, has a half column notice of tbe 
samo mao, we presume, in which be is 
denounced in

“CUTWWHITE PIQUES, CORDS and CHEQUES,
MEN’S LINEN COATS AND DUSTERS.

In this issue we will not fore 
comments ol aid.

our own.

SCYTHE SNATHS, AM. PAT.
66 Cents Each.

RAKES, AM. ASH,
28 Cts. Each.

RAKES, DOMESTIC, 2 BOW

We have Just Received FOUR CASES ofdo not
illustrated.
Social Studies "

, strikingly 
od of his "

Dr Richard T. Ely discusses “ The Eco
nomic jSvils ol American Ballwny 
Methods."

E. P. Roe, in part VI. ol "The Home 
Acre,” gives some valuable information 
respecting the cultivation ol the currant.

The Editor's Easy Chair, by George 
William Curtla, Mr. Howell'e Study, and 
the Drawer, conducted by Charles Dudley 
Warner, complete the entertainment of an 
unusually strong and atlraotjye number. 
Sold by Messrs. T.C. Allen k Co.,Gran
ville St., Halifax.

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
IN BOY’S AND GENT'S SUITS. 

GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.

TIN HOCK* 
ETSa3In tbe seco

13 OTS. EACH.

HAY FORKS
37 CTS. EACH

AM. 1ST QUALITY, 
3 PRONGS.

47 OTS. EACH.

— Mr. Alexander Wood, agent for 
the Dominion, met a number of the 
business men of Halifax, in tbe Cham
ber of Commerce, for the purpose of a 
discussion relative to opening up a 
trade between Australia and Nova Sco
tia. Mr. Wood furnished considerable 
information upon tbe trade with the 
former country by England, tbe United 
States and the Upper Provinces. The 
prevailing opinion of the business 
men present, was that as about the 
only exports that we could expect 
open up any sort of a trade in. would 
be fish and fruit, tbe expense of car
riage would render it scarcely a feasible 
plan to attempt shipments.

ALFRED VIDITP,
8. E. BENT,
WM. H YOUNG, 

Committee on Tenders and Publie Property. 
Bridgetown, July 3 lit, 1886.

-------- ALSO :--------

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers.
Runciman, Randolph it Co.— The currant is E. P. Roe’ i topic in 

tbe August part ol “ The Hot: e Acre ” 
(Harper’s Magazine). The novelist 
puts his power of skilful wr ing into 
these agncultual papers, and Dmmuni- 
cates some useful precepts c deeming 
ihe propagation, culture, and ledioinal 

to value of this fruit.
— Forepaugh has experienc d no lees 

than three railway accider.cs since 
coming to Canada. The last one took 
place on the intercolonial, at London
derry. N. S., and for damages sustained 
be has entered suit against tbe govern
ment for $5,000.

Selling in London.—The Montreal 
Witness says : —

Messrs. Tees & Co. have now sold at 
tbe Colonial Exhibition, 102 office 
desks of different kinds, and another 
shipment will be ready in a few days. 
Orders for two desks have been receiv
ed to be sent to Ceylon, and one to 
Hamburg. Naturally the firm is high
ly satisfied with the result ot its ex
hibit. It is noted that these desks 
have been bought retail, no attention 
having yet been turned to the whole
sale trade.

— Another lot of first class Shaved 
Hoop Poles for sale by J. W. Beckwith.

— On Tuesday last, Mr. Everitt Ra
ton of Sheffield Mills, moved with bis 
family to New London, N. H. Mr. 
Eaton, who was formerly a member of 
tbe firm of B. Eaton & Sons, has gone 
to take charge of the New London edge 
tool factory, in which institution he 
has also acquired a financial interest. 
We congratulate Mr. Eaton cn securing 
such a favorable position, while we re
gret that bis native land could not hold 
out equal mducements. — Kentville Star.

— The Bridgetown Cricket Club 
challenged the Digby 1st eleven to a 
friendly game on August 6th at Bridge
town. A reply was received on Mon
day last from the Digby eleven, accept
ing tbe challenge, if the match was 
played at Digby instead of Bridgetown 
This arrangement being approved by 
tbe Bridgetown club, tbe match will 
take place at Digby on Friday after
noon and Saturday morning next. A 
closely contested game may be expect-

HAY FORKSGENERAL

HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, | FOR SALE

VABNISïîIiS»,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, I TO RENT ! 
1ST AITS,

HOES, AM. SOLID SHANK,
40 OTS. EACH.Bridgetown, N. 8„ July 1886.

BOSTON CORRESPONDENCE.

BOOTS i SHOES ! 
BOOTS A SHOES !

These are all first quality AMERI
CAN Goods, the

-SCYTHES GENUINE DUNN EOGE.-
Don't bay WORTHLESS IMITATIONS, 
when you can get the GEN (TINE at the 
above prices.

Horae Notee. 4
Ifipp 8. OfKNip OUT.

John Murphy, the jockey that has charge 
of Robert Bonner’» string of trotters, re. 
cently took the famous Maud 8. on a $ 
mile track for exercise. She has not yet 
been seriously worked this season, but as 
she intimated by her movements that fast 
trotting was ouly a joke for her, Murphy 
concluded to 11 let her went,” and the little 
chestnut darling «showed a mile in 2.134- 
She was then cooled off and sent another 
mile trial, making the first half In 1.06 
and the Inst half lo 1.054. The last 
quarter and the fastest was made in 30j 
seconds, showing that M*ud has not los ; 
her ability to make a game finish. L*ter 
in the season ►he will make an attempt on 
Cleveland track to beat her own record of 
2.084.

e-aa-e

of Just received, 4 cases ofwonder. By

BESSONETT &
For a term of ye are, the well-known Wilmot— The captains of tbe leading trane ' 

atlantic lines are the subject of a jour
nalistic article in the August number 
of Harper’s Magazine. The writer, C. 
Dougherty, furnishes a chatty, anec
dotal sketch of each captain on the 
Cunard. White Star, Inman, Guion, An 
chor, National, American, Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, and Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantique companies. 
Portraits of nearly all these men ren
der the article very attractive to all 
whose trips ” abroad ” have given 
them acquaintance with these com
manders.

----- LADIES’ & MISSES'------

Spa Sprints Hotel & Grounds--------Consisting of-------- WILSON.Walking SHOES,i
Common,

Floor, and privilege of one-half th. SPA SPRINGS. 
Ap ply to the owner, P.8.—Every Dans Eues Scyth* has 

the name stamped on the heel. Note this. 
B. k W

MEN'S & BOYS'
Finish,

Steel,
Oahranieed,

Clinch,
Tache.

J. R HALL, - Middleton. BOOTS and SHOES,
Mill.Middleton, July, list, '88. NOTICE !and to arrive in a few days, (now on the way) 

a nice assortment of Ladies’Now is your Chance
FOB CASH!

Varions
To Fruit Growers, Mer

chants and Ocean 
Freight Carriers.

Brade, Etc.
Special eare is taken to hare a Ml assort

ment in every line. Having bought In large ____
I’l.biVml'ktu! 1°am*enabled’to'seU”t°*LOW |.. Our Beet Patent " Flour $6.20

Best Quality Com Meal 
36 lbs. Tileonburg Oatmeal 1.00 
16 lbs. Refined Sugar 
Porto Rico Molasses (per gal) .46 
Cray Cotton 36 Inch (per yrd) .06 
White Cotton, (good value)

GROCERY STORE,r*Jffcf*«8''
_____  cens, Pans, Ltc., Lto., Lto.

Kid BOOTS & SLIPPERS.
AM OLD STYLE REVIVED SHUTGLES! rpHB

under present management. The above pro-

GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
open this ooming winter for storageMany years ago, trotters and pacers 

were matched to go under saddle as often 
as to wagon or sulky. In the opening 
day's races of the Grand Circuit, at 
Detroit, tbe 2.22 class pacing race was to 
saddle. In this race Joe Bonner’s took 
tbe two first heats In 2.224 *nd 2.264. 
and Billy F. the next three In 2.294» 2,25 
and 2.294-

—There ie a war cloud between 
Mexico and the United States. The 
former asserts that she is ready to com
mence hostilities. She expects that if 
the struggle should commence, tbe 
southern States and England will help 
her. A vain hope as far as England is 
concerned, at least.

ready for delivery.
70,000 No. 1 extra split White Hemlock 

Shingles.
60,000 good split Spruce Shingles.

PRICES. 3.86

Richard Shipley. FOR SALE,1.00

and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse 
fer storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse must be sold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, Ac..

The Building is of stone and brick,' with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, Ni §. 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep watef 
terminus) ^rith rails running in connection 
with the W.AA. R. Sise 150x100 feet. Cplr 
lar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thipk, 
frost proof without fires for apples. Capacity ' 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit SteamOi )§ 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 
jo. per bbl.

For further particulars apply to
F. C. WHITMAN,

Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis.
Also for sale a Portable Steam Engine, 

trollings, and gear. n9 6m.

yejry uncomplimentary 
term*. The Chronicle says thftt yhije in 
the city he gave no performance, but con
tented himself with telling a ’number of 
highly colored stories, getting intoxicated, 
then saying he had lost a large sum of 
money and a diamond ring, and then 
going awuy without paying a num
ber of bis bills. He represented 
himself, both in Halifax apd here, 
to he possessed of a large amount ot pro
perty in the States. As far as we know 
he left no unpaid bills in Bridgetown.

BRIDGETOWN HAYING TOOLS!.08
yOpB fKAR OLD BEOOBD SMASHED.

In the 2 23 trotting class, at Cleveland, 
July 28, Manzanita, a California mare,woo 
the first heat in 2.164,th* fastest four year 
old time on record. Perhaps this will re
call to your readers* minds the record of 
2 $6 made by a yearling in California some 
years »gQ, and 2.26 by a two year old colt. 
But in putting these figures to tbe credit 
of California colts we mult bear in mind 
tbe fact that horses come to maturity 
earlier in that climate than in the east.

Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Rakes, Scythe 
Stones, all first-class and cheap.— The following news will be hailed 

with satisfaction - :
A parcel post service will be inau

gurated between the Dominion and the 
United Kingdom on the first of August, 
an agreement having been definitely 
arrived at between the governments of 
both countries. Tbe post office depart 
ment has just issued complete in
structions to postmasters throughout 
the Dominion, and tbe new system is 
expected to woik satisfactorily from 
the start. Parcels will be shipped 
weekly by tbe Allen line of steamers, 
both in winter and in summer. Tbe 
same arrangement will be enjoyed be 
tween Newfoundland and England. 
Parcels whose weight exceed three 
pounds, and whose dimensions are 
more than two feet in length cannot be 
forwarded. They can only be posted 
in a place which is a customs port ot 
entry, and the sender will be obliged 
to sign a certificate declaring tbe na
ture and value of contents. Tbe cer
tificate will be pasted on to the parcel, 
which will then be mailed to ita desti
nation.

The London Times comments as fol
lows upon the above: —

Tbe regulations in regard to the ex
tension of the parcels post to Canada, 
on the let of August, are somewhat 
complicated. The Dominion has not 
been able to fall in with the same uni
formity of charge for the distribution 
of parcels as has been found possible in 
other parts of the empire. The whole 
of Canada is divided for tbe purpose 
into four districts. The first extends 
from the seaboard to the western limits 
of the province of Quebec, and includes 
all tbe maritime provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island. The charge for this die 
trict ie Is. 3d per pound. Tbe second 
division comprises tbe province of On
tario, and the rate per pound is ie. 5$d. 
The third district consists of Manitoba 
and the Northwest provinces, and the 
last of British Columbia and Vancou
ver’s Island ; and tbe rate increases in 
each by 2£d. per podnd. A parcel of a 
pound in weight may therefore, after 
the 1st of August next, be sent to the 
extreme point of North-west America

SOAPS ! SOAPS !We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone) at LOWEST 
in tbe trade. Come end be convinced.

Oar motto :

possible prices for CASH or 
PRODUCE.

Se» Foam, Linen Towel, Surprise, Tip 
Top, Favorite, Ifagnet,

-TOILET SOAPS. AC.~
—FIRST -CLASS------

PORPOISE OIL,
just the article for Mowing Machines.

T. G. BISHOP,FIRST CLASS GOODS, S0PTB MOPNTAJN ROAD, 
ffilfiamstoii. July Wh, 188». » ly.—*T—— An «Sort wee made at Amherst on 

Saturday last to launch the “ big raft," 
of which we have given one or two 
amounts. The first attempt was en
tirely unsuccessful, as tbe raft did not 

Another attempt was

, Coal ! Coal ! Coal I
NEW ONIONS, rn 

NEW LEMONS.1

picaas.
Only three «taillons have ever paced 

2.20 or better. Oue of these is Brown 
Hal, who holds a re cold of 2.17$, and has 
mode a mile-in private in 2.16$. and a 
quarter in 31$ sec. Brown Hal is a full 
brother to Little Brown Jug, and is 
naturally a pacer. His owner at one time 
weighted him heavily and tried to convert 
him to a trotter. He succeeded in bring
ing him down to trot a mile In 2.21 but 
the weights made him so sore that It was 
concluded to send him to pasture tor a 
while, and then let him travel as nature 
intended. When be was taken from the 
Tennessee bine grass he came again falter 
than ever, made the figures given above, 
end be Is likely to still further reduce

HE subaeriber has erected at ANNAPO
LIS, a large Coal Shed, and will keep a

NEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS,

even stir.
made on the following day. The raft 
started, but before getting afloat the 
cradle on which it was supported, set
tled down,and tbe rail ie now thought to 
be immovable. Three thouaaod people 
assembled to witness the launching on 
the first day. The structure is praoti
oally uninjured. This greet raft has 
been under oonetruotion ainoe the first 
of January.
tbe Halifax Chronicle furniahea the fol
lowing particulars. It ia 420 feet long.55 
wide and 35 deep, weighs 8,000 tons, 
and contains 2,500,000 superficial feel 
of piling and other timber. It is oigar- 

Look Out For Him.—The police of shaped and was designed by H. K. Bo 
the maritime provinces have received a bertaon. ft was built under contract 
letter Irom tbe chief of the Eureka by B. B. Barnhill, of Two Rivers, lor 
detective agency, at Charleston, V»., Wilson Godfrey, of New York. The 
asking them to be on tbe lookout for timber is estimated to be worth $30,« 
and arrest a confidence man named J. 000. The system of chains by which 
Oakley Crawlord. who is " wanted " at it is held together are arranged so akil- 
Charlestown. Crawford is described as fully that Ibe strain will be borne equal 
47 years of age, 5 feet 7 inches in height, ly by all. A twp-ippb chain, with links 
and weighing 140 lba. He sports a 11 by 7 inches, runs through tbe oeptre 
good-sized moustache tinged with gray, from stem to stern. From this cross 
and bis hair, which he never wears very chains, an inch and a quarter, extend 
short, is also sprinkled with gray. He laterally every ^ feet, alternately ar 
has steel blue-gray eyes, sometimes ranged. Near the bow and atern are 
wears eye glasses, and when talking three bridle chains of one and a half 
shows a perfect set of teeth. His inches, extending from the central 
clothes are neat fitting, though not obain in herring bone format distances 
flash and he is an easy, fluent talker, of 20 feet apart. The ends ol tbe Ia> 
and claims to be an intimate acquaint- teral obaine are made feat to 58 chain», 
ance ol politicians and public men. one and a half incbea.wbieh include the 
Oakley is a pleaaant, gentlemanly fel- whole tabrio, binding together the 
low in every way, and one who can whole mass. Tbe breaking strain of 
easily make friends with both sexes, the main chains is 80 tons, of the en 
He claims to own large tracts of land circling chains 24 tone admiralty teat, 
in West Virginia, and will probably The chains weigh 54 tons and cost $2,« 
went to trade or sell. 000.

JOHN LOCKETT.supply of

HARD & SOFT COAL,------Highest Grades------ Bridgetown, July 6th, ’86. nl ly.

FLOUR & MEAL,ed. on hand for sale. In stock at present
— Marsh Grass for sale by J. W. 

Beckwith. Welsh, Spring Hill, Hoggins,

200 Tons Old Sydney Mine Coal|HARD sf J"V"E coal.
always ifi stock. To arrive in

a few weeks, Finest PRICESli SEVEY’S
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
------ THE GBBAT-------

Internal and External REMEDY,

— Miss Kate C. Young, eldest daugh 
Mr, £. C. Young, of this town, 

ried to Mr. John Daniel,in East
ter of A correspondent ofwas mar
Boston, Mass., on Monday last. The 
happy couple arrived here on their 
honeymoon trip yesterday. We tender 
our congratulations.

—on—-
Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early with

—A3 WELL A*—

CLOTHING,BLACKSMITH COAL.
Thompson & Shafiher.them before the present season closes. 

Little Brown Jug made a mile In 2.16$ on 
a half mile track in 188). -

Will he landing cargoes of Spring Hill, 
Sydney, and Hard Coal—Stove and Nat—in 

_ , _ , I September. A reduction of 40 cent» per ton

Everyint Seems to lie Going
orders early to

BSOOBD BBSAXme ASSIS.
In tbe free-for-all trot, at Cleveland, 

July 29th, Harry Wilkes mode the best 
time ever recorded for three consecutive 
heats In » race. The second heat was In 
7.14$, n quarter ol n second better then 
his former best record.

Labor Trouble».

The lockout atlll continues at J. P. 
Squire’s pork packing establishment #t 
Cambridge, Mass. The 269 operatives 
who have been discharged have been 
Orderly and sober so far,and seem remark
ably cheerful and even inclined to joke 
over the situation, A few new men have 
been hired, and yesterday ae one of these 

driving a load for Squire’s, some one 
managed to fix to the rear of the wagon a 
placard bearing io conspicuous letters the 
word “ Scab " The new driver could not 
imagine why tbe crowd were following 
him, end laughing and hooting, until » 
policeman stepped and tore op the placard 
front the wagon.

For MAN and BEAST.
The receipt of which has been obtained from 
& native of India. Excels all other Liniments 
and Pain Killers, for the relief and cure of In
ternal and External Pain.BOOTS & SHOES.Down ! Down ! THOMAS 8. WHITMAN.

6Ü21.July 19th, 1886.

IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURB OF 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain or Lame

ness in the Back, Chest and Side, 
Soreness and Stitches in the side, 

Stiffness in the Joints, Colds,
Sudden Chills, Bruises,

Cuts, Swellings,
Sprains, Headache, Toothache,

COALS ! COALS !I have just received a carload of :—GRAY, WHITE AND PRINTED------

OCELAJST ZFXjOTXR/ COTTONS,
HAYING TOOLS

direct from the mill, which I can sell

FOR 85.00.
Drily expected by tin subscriber, » cargo of

__ __$,.ofi| SMITH'S A HOUSE COAL.
from Spring Hill Mia,. 

r-MAfi-
Barly cargo ef

Corn Meal per bbl...........
Oat Meal......
Armstrong's Greenhead I#h»e.,1,30 
Coarse Salt per bag... 

and everything that Is kept In » General 
itéra, at the same rate aeeordingly.

Chilblains, Ae
A*»", tbe Beat LINIMENT EXTANT 

for HOUSES.
For curing Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lumps 

Windgalls, etc., and Strains, Wounds and 
Bruises etc., in Horses and Cattle.

4.7$

—AMD—68
-

GROCERIES,OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL 5
The above priera are strictly cash on 

delivery.
PRICE, 26 CENTS.

For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.
8. HARRIS à SON, Proprietors, 

lltf. Margaretville, N. ti.

VHARD COAL as usual, nut and stove sizes. 
Former customers and those wishing to be 

•applied, would please leave their orders with

------ THIS MONTH, A1

A. ELLIOTT. J. W. WHITMAN’S.EC. FB A gTEER/-tf.Port George, July 20th, '86.
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To ell who ore suffaring from the error» eue 
indiscretions ut youth, nervous weakn»»», 
early ileooy, Ions of manhood, Ao„ I WUI eons 
a recipe th.t will cure you, KKLh OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was dmoorer- 
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 

elf-addressed envelope tv the Ukv. Jossph 
T. I*man, Station t)., New York City. _____ ,

'-—.^i.- -- „ . ThA Indians of Bear River number of questions, but nothing was
Toronto, July 31 .—The creditors of the 1 elicited in audition to the feotygiven above,

wholesale dry goods firm of Jennings « ANN1«g DAY at tbs Broun bsservatio* The boy affirmed that be had thrown tbe
Hamilton, have resolved upon an assign- H0W IT WAB cilsbbatid. babe off the bridge and stared that he did
meut of tbe estate. The liabilities are *-----  not know whether or not It was wrong for

—No man who has ever eaten salt |110 000, which include the direct and rRev- Thomw L Qraee, in mufax Herald.) Mm to do so. . .Tnfta Reciprocity,
markerel at a boarding house will ever 7nd,r^ct. 0f the direct liabilities tbe L* ^ manv of vour M#. Jacob Tails and Mrs. Richard Tufts >
fi«bt for tbe fisheries.—Milwaukee Journal. Bank 0f Commerce is in ten thousand, in * ATOMS, y, lg '^o^n niï^ly a/the testified as to having heard of **$****£ ^ Enlfoa,-

.im,wh~2S£S,ÏÏÜm *.& “
xSS—=SSt«*spjb

ïirui-.tssr.:
Alarm belle. received from the followlug electoral die- U'd .till if von wish to eve deouaeed The enquiry wae an exhaustive jnler „ule tt| but, unfortunately for us,

—A epecinl cable to the Toronto ilaii , . . north end Booth Wentworton, ,bere:M®°ld!L.r„nt’ from everyday life or A*, almoet nil the residents of the plnoe aath0rttiee of that country have thus
says that Sir Charles Tupper will zail from north'Perth, North and South Waterloo, forafew hours the utltl b*"« ■P,U?l°°,lb" “1^10. ■ TXhattocblld l« opposed a. “ removal ” of that treaty.
England 00 the 19ih of August for Canada W(jet northumbetland, North Middlesex, ,ariln ,„irit of the age In which you live, «d ,h” foJ,H° e to hie death by They have even refueed 10 appoint ' ™ .
on Important public bueiness. North Lanark, Holton, Dundee, Lennox, hPe only to olimb the hill that leads Charlee Ed"V.ubT™“ isthdny of July* mission to cooeldertbe ‘luc"l“1' 'süf
aSEBsh.-»' EE55E=rH

«-The names of 367 women have been Labra moved his resolution that the gov- tr|be To-day U I. the bumo of tweuty- |bat tha boy| although guilty ?0Uto. oo«e«tog no vi.lble means
adSfed to tbe St. John electoral list aa ernmeut tree, as soon as possible the re- on„ or lWeDty-U.ree families. of M'omno. of tbu ,erlous crime, was not guilty In the h^D°Df ®t 0uts'de tbf olty limits you
qualified to vote at the next civic eleo- m,iniug 26,000 slaws In Cubs. The you In vain for tbe birch wigwams, f tbe |aw y, wa, therefore out of of support. Cut reasonably ex
?lon government agreed to the roeolutlou, and „c Indian .tories. Small ueMlôi to have him placed under do not find, “ y?" “"‘T /uch a

—Mr E R Harrington, of Halifax, it was passed unanimously. Pi'» preal- h,lt8 and l.on-ea have taken their pi Me. Aft„ considering the whole mat- pect to ttod111 closP «“JJJ |n a||

writes-' “I was troubled with cough, dent of the chamber congratulated the The glimmer of the etarligMoan no longer t Dr. OUmor drove from Long Beech to centre ! cordrary, with the
and my physician, e.ye, nnmietakeable members ontbe - crowning o| the glorious ^ eew, through .the^kelWtheboMd^ hi,'bo|Be at 8L Martins. He then started °be tarm. of a few.......... .
symptoms of consumption. I took Easaa's work of abolition of slavery. for many of these h 01• hTP ln for St. John tor the purpose of coneulting "*”e‘ ,P„ markct gardens dotting the

«SuTsssu'SKeC, gtr-1»®?® t&S6rS^s~2 -»» s er«. «. « ». »... stiaRgi » $—-t
three to four acre, in Bar Harbor and paid old Csldomia miner, says the through tl.e diOerent part*, of the reserye p,esent master of the achoouer c"y °r„î°,!eh rdlwrediùble cocdiUun of
$60,000, or over $15,000 per acre. X la riot.. He is ready to take the „e better than the hunter- ‘ Ernest. Lpt. Tuft, w.s.toue time com- «J»-0^.ttribut.hle

—Youug or middle-aged men, suffering wfi0ie mine off Shaw’s bauds. Shaw says ,teeorted mooee p* i. corned Btrong mander of tbe bark Connaught. The de- 8 • Dnr|ngthat exciting period
from nervous debility and kindred weak* be is satisfied he baa a bonausa. It Is said times tbe old potnai - P , .catter ceased was tbe youngest of Mr. Serai i ........nnfsrnntsii Isn-lt auywliere near the
neeees ehould send ten cents in stamps prof. Chamberlain's assay shows 18 per i, upon the atiorlglces, T >c family, which consists of several children, ‘J [Purchased by Speculators who
rr.,ie.r^Ueeegi,.ng auoceeafu. .treat- ceo, of siiver, 60 per cent of J-d *4* 'hmugbout the^provincesm tn «heBUtoe, ^ Qf whom lre o( age.-Scn. 2t.mD.aSSl-.2e neL future dividing

World’s Dispensary Medical Ae-gouU ,bowiag of c“Pf“r * l b n ‘„rn 'nclcv eves toward their chapel,with —-----------*----------------- them Into building lot. aod selling them
sedation, Buffalo, N.Y. a»?h«'«ri. o toe town Cm“ h. d»de ,h»‘d»'“ !“ *he New English Cabinet. Et an immense advance over fira.Ç->st. In

—If the fountain is pure thestream will baïo a|«ady appeared to advance feast of St. Anne, and the early mmsloo- Ti0ND0Si ju|y 30.—The Tines referring 80m“.,c.‘ia”’, ‘aa^ the“ lato?" purchasers,
be pure also. So with the blood. If t t0 work the mice, but the people «ries chose her, on account of to the fishery question between tbe United "ever*' t ‘,'d er„ mucb more than the

art»» &’w£S£aSfS sSsSs-t m-jx? SEa^Sâwrstjs 
ars ~ "ï- ■>•••■ ««sasaarsr. sx ^2vivs»r«s ssuau s^srr » %“« spzrr axa 

^«...w...3Siî,K-s?ÆïsapSES -Hï-'-™
—On *9 00 g friction [belr sn0wv whiteness to a darker hue by bis purpoise J®"*' *■ * lnt0 a fishing Interests might well be asked to , y ’ me it took them a long

IffromîlOOto $250 There are not £,mVreionlo an Ink bottle. The literary P«^““ the " beneath pay for a privilege which tbayareolaim. “oc^ to re«oo, and for an equally

m«y men who would mind the loss pro- dcplrtment i. mil and varied, Th. “dal-'ün ,h“0e he baatboe to h»r lug a. a right, by ^ „aad fl“* [oog time those land, have remained in a

'5
to Johruoris Anodyne LtrumetU. 11 ® gtory “Sacot," is bright and original, days. It w over two emt>ertoci and SecroUry tor Ireland, 8ir Michael Hick*- . , dH ^fd tbe Board of Trade are now
oldest and moat valuable patenti medic ue f^y; Voj“e lhe River," is full of years since- the great MM Reach ; Chancellor of the Exchequer Lord some scheme for
in the world. Everybody should keep tt n . .. iucidont. Numerous other many of Ms , cl„cg ^ Randolph Churchill, who by virtae of his | , p,h bauds of men who

sss-tir- — sEHSBBEE s“'.='ssrr
«sMyrriMS; sdsr vtsstsss; £ Ar&rs-rt *2qS2s:$15S5:Bifc r^ttfc«sr£"«ass
Khedive's authority would now meet wlt^ Vunction concerning a farmer there. , t Their conduct wiul«t in choir for 1° » * MinintFr and Fir»t Lord thing practical. There is a good «
?w*Lme rather tLn with resistance. ^on Wilcox was formerly an vntbus.a»- "i/Lorab.y wi„, ,.,-u of the Sa ilbury bad ïaSd about the city but there s also .

ES5H-EHEI IhÉÉSES 5ESCE-3-E
HEBCHrM EBrrCœ ÉœS5 -2TE==r—

SKîar«y=ss « sew.bstswsss- - «- -s--
r^‘«aa^w,~ Shttnas m F-HE£yd2s iKSsas^s.--^
mvemrious heat disappeared, am! he fell ‘m"ny elller ,he cemetery near the caster Lord John Manners , Patronage ^ ^ ^ thM halfan acre.Uut
down unconeoiou. and was picked up a ch„rcb to say a prayer lor departed frfead» Attorney Oenera'l of" Ireland, have oot Wled for 42 years to free ng^ my
raying maniac. , -■ Gousumption has no pity tor *o|t* “ Ki ,ft Han Hugh Holmes, Q. 0. ; Solid- cabbages of worms. I *
bJr«iu™rw^reT^:i,hM6n^ "̂nqu, ^«,. j<.u,o«,o„“y, t,„r. i

Krt S stdrtiS £îr.xsr -sb-rr sg:Trr“
ZZtone. Merchant, are cheerful, as or Ldiau cup, and they go back n“d ^m.-dent of them with plow-
the outlook for fall and winter trad, seems ten.or tw.|„ miles from ft. village or ^ [^2oo,eînmeot Board, Right Hon. soon « I got home l had min. wen pm 
favorable. Retail shopkeepers are giving thia plaDt to nako a decoc ioo irom ts L Commi„|OD«, of Work, vd. -d the next 1 p lmlddlinRI
fair order, with apparent confidence, and root8 It mky be kood but that litUe Ri hty HonP-D>iookelt ; Attorney-Oea. Ublesp^afnl of c«r.e flo>» o 8
reDort good prospects. Of coarse much, dorm|t:>ry o( ila dead ,, flllmg fast As mg' w b . on each head while the new was u
th^gh not all, depends upon the crops. tbe .ba,acter of the Miomaos, opinion. yrgl.BirB. W ___________ dew made it wef,and th. worm. tegM ft
These promise to be an average so far •- A good people," said Judge Hal - starving Fishermen. crawl and roU over 00 the wet fio r
aa Eastern Canada is concerned. The Jarton, "and considering their small Starving jn_enerme more they struggled, the more pasle «hey
reports from North-West have not been 1,,^,age8 lbeir character is not barik 0N THI s1„k0,dlv-d ago la- gathered ; they would ."on faU
altogether favorable of late. They gre Murdooh Bad meu have in some saauoa coast. fresh plowed earth, which being wet
better, however, during the last few days. id8iaDce1 been found amongst them. But _ would stick to them, and clog the fe
Messrs. Ogilvie A Co , received from Win- they have nsually been honest, frank ^ JoH#,8 Newfoundland, July 36- and legs, so thatthey V | get„6
nipeg, ye.te.day, the following telegraphic brava and hnmane." One ofour prelate. The Canadian Oeyernment will «nd athegtouod. T.ose ,h*co“bl“ fevenl8 
message : „ L.id of them, “ Our poor Indians are very from Quebec to the coast of New- died on the heads The p P

.-Splendid ram throughout Manitoba deT00 _ bones,, humble, good people As fouodlaDd and Labrador to carry such do.Ull eggs from hatching c.bbage
last night ; weather cool ; crop prospect. L |hejr lüture, J. Bernard OilpIn B. A a u charilably disposed persons For 42 year! we have bad good oag .
nyucb improved; wheat filling nicely ; M. D. MR 0 S., thus writes,--T1"- at- m deaire to „ee,l to the at.rvlng people This haa. been one of the ™°*‘ ° ® “ ^ow is the time to buy a large quantity
harvest will He g. ueral bv lhe end of next tn>cti( n %f p„rp,,ise hunting,>he only jn Quebec alone over $1,000 worth seasons I recollect to keep the worm ^ ofSoluble PaciOo Guano. Is used every I
week.”—Montreal Wilneu, Jaly 3° chase eft them, and the St. Francis 0f provisions bave been subscribed so far, destroying cabbages Top .*% tall for seeding down grass lands. The m(,,t JUST„v-~s OTKTtBtdss ssfxE» sra.-s £*. «sssssms:ssaaragsag srrf‘««“us

kav^DMSed * Work basalready oommemc- e,rTct protection of the fisheries, and he the ff oose, have done b-fee lhe,., over a month, but tbe above is the first doe, the work. _______ £“y . great decrease in the growth of weeds.
ed etBiobmond and tbe first sod will be thought they were lolly satisfied with the :---------------#--------- --- step taken to relieve their distress De pu- m,.. remedies for the Soluble Pacific Guano possesses alt the fer>
turned to-day. The rails are being made eg0rt8 0f tbe Gorerinnent in this dlrec- Homicide talion after deputation has applied for aid /} b ?at„iv come to my tiliimg power of miwsre with NO weed seeds,
to St John and will arrive in a tew weeks. llon. The Government, he said, ha. just An Extraordinary Homicide. to »ato, and tbe Indian guide and Govern- cabbi^e worm ha.e totely^m^^J A large .«rond emp-bf grass oa-b. got^y
The ears, which are mid to be very floe completed arrangements to, X*0oe „ the moat extraordinary ease, of ?*n‘exThelJ to simply throwing a hand 1.1 of nor aom, after tiro first

will arrive in about a month. Some fifty of a fast steamer in New York, n ar homicide ever recorded in the province is from Cape Chid1ley, t reached bv earth info the fiend when the d»w is on, mowing Bnd j„at before a rain, lise your
boifies will Ue required and will be pu.- woo|d be put on the coast as ” reDorted from Long Beach, ghoul fourteen western point of Labrado ol aud though it seems objectionable I am manurf on field crops, where the weeds can
chased to the province. Herald. rangements for bar delivery and equ pi * JJJKTbwiind 8t. Martins, ln 8t. John Co. !V7e!,a„timunn and suffering ^hicb as.ltred tLt as the cabbage grows it wit b, kept down, and use Soluble Pacifie Guano

IN BAD HUMOR ... could be made. She will have about The victim was Charles Edward Sorot, tbe tbe terrible destitution and suff g_ . out Rev. L L. Langstroth „here it ia not possible to kill the weeds
A year ago my bead was covered with „ame equipment as the cruiser - tha oid 6on „f Euos Sent, and the the Esquimaux anil Indian far be baJ fouod gritty turn- without great labor,

gores and the eruption covered ray face downe ” namely about sixty guns and t Richard Tults son of Captain during along the Labrador coast. tells in I d liberally, the best Give this valuable fertiliser a trial and be
also "and spread even until tbe backs of gve men Her present name " “ e“'''y yn„uf b a ,of that K About four On Cape Chidle, 260 soul, -ere di,'rJ; P'ke ,du’V th PPbtoed I ug, and Is faith- convinced. This is the 23nd year of it. sale,
mv hands were sore. I became weak and mite " but both name and register wdl te S mon Tu ' 1 ®, p Mrs. Serai l.uted over an area of several miles. Tbe r-medy for P g piqnts. iuoraasing from 800 ton. to 60,000 tons
m Finding no cure I tried Burdock changed. She will probably beflnfte^cttokonMondayJdtoroooo mrs. ~ 8ek, c.,ch was very small A. th. W». | tolly follewedupitwll^aave ^ year in that time
Rood Bitter^ Two bottle, perfectly coa8tKin about a week. He stated f,rth« toh ofannighbof. wore on, the seal failed to com. n«r [ The ^«^L'wnfRIfov. and is to APPly
cared me." Statement of Miss Minnie th#t -itt, the aid of this vessel «he fishery I “d d ^n‘d about afteen minutes, enough to the shore to ^ CMk.h‘: 0m«! ^kto wtth foe water to the heat of the F. C. WHITMAN
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B. laws would be attll more stringently en ■ playing cold was Intense, and many of th P There is no no danger of hutting lhe VICTOR WHITMAN,

-x
«ringed to bring a suit for $300,000 the owners of vessel, rather desired to to lhre8houae threw it jntq fhe for several hundred Your FrlendH will Neyer Tell You.
damages against Mr. Stead, the editor of keep out of danger. wa r When Mrs Serai returned she was depth of from 10 t 1 At, g0 Dersons but perhaps somebody, who ten t your
the Oazette, Its publishers, and General For the Batilee Men asl dehed to find the child gone. She piled mountain high A between friend, will, that your presence to rendered
Booth the salvation army. The cl.irn It is not necessary to buy corn cures. Men est J ̂ .“eighber's bouse and to tbe ^ve penshad aince offensive W the foul, fetid smell of you,
will be for libel on the girl's parent, and and women ,l,ould r«me”b*r ,h‘‘ P", Jou e of a few moment, all lhe residenU CnpeCb.dl.y “d°»P« “udgTd,tle °aZ breath. Every word you utter, though U 
for assaulting the child. n.m’s Pamk*. Ç"™ Eit«et°r ,, the ^on^- oon . o, foar .«vlvor. were found I “e the very echo of wisdom and poetry

ËÜOTrpl
eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, inter- -The Boston Fish Bureau reP“r,< . unhesitatingly replied that be would. As the bodlesof the m jsWngor ''after I heal the diseased mucous membrane, will
2ally aud externally a few bottles of which ceipts at Bo-ion for the week en g d 80on as it was reported that the child In ‘arn b"1 b^les wcre found along bring relief to yourself and others. D 
entirely cued Her. ouVhto ftore.^Twly-four P—«r0'-

A Shockino Fsast.—Savannah, On. , 431 boxes lobsters Mackerel imports from three! it can be called. One lit- six women and three small children,
July 27.—In the lower end o( 1 email Jan j date amoiint to 13,490 bbu L,e gW jda May Ella by name, proceeded known to have Periebed at °8P° ™“?f° -q I „ mist—A Lower Granville, on tbe
county, a negro woman engaged to pro- a ainat 19 260, 22,355 and 21,071 direct to the brook and found tbe body of where, on Jnne 29, there we re oi^lly 2 SnsDmqmiT. 0 , HeudCrsoo Sen.
pare a dinner for a colored p.cnic, murder- r* ding pBrl«l of 1885, 1884, an* 1883^ ,h" w»tar under tbe bridge, barrels of meat and 40 barrels of corn flour 12tb. toit.,ft«wüe °' He
ed a young child which h«f been left in ThR n,a,.kerel landed by the New England I rtbu_ ,KI. „|MR is two, feet to The potatoes bad been gone since ««ly 10 | derqnl.t, of a son. —
her charge, cooked halt the remains and fleet dliring the week ending July J3rdI ,i' nlh aad the bridge is about four and a May. There were les. han 100 quintals
served it to the people. The other half amounte,i ^ 4404 bbls. and the New Eng- P » , f water, of fish, and no clothing in store at all.
was found salted in.a barrel The negroes land ca,ch to date aggregates 9983 bbls. ^a f f ‘g ^ck(^ qp tbe body and ^was The residents, numbering about 300 pej- Danibl—YoüNQ.-At East Bostou Mass , 
became frenzied on making the discovery, a inat 85 163, 83,526 and ?7,441 bbls. In J PJ“ Re„t,a arln, and carried by eons, were worn and pinched f'om famm AugUat 2nd, by Rev. L. B Bates, M .
seiged tbe woman and horned her at tbe tbe 8Hme period of 1885, 1884, and 188$. ?^Jthe house Every efiort was made and cold. In (be ontelylng dlsteloto a* John Daniel, of East Boston, to Miss
stake. The report appear, lobe authentic. the #8|, trade is generally dull and ‘“[“^citato It, but without avail. It least oqe-hnlf of the population h^d sue KatnO*. daughter of Mr B. C. Young,

Gold From Qnarys.-Mr. James Maguire mackerel exceedingly so.No,hiDg wae generally tnlieved that young Tnfto onmbed to the grim dentroyisr. There | of Brldgetown. Thanks force ,
U0LD was at the (rate, the depressed condition of themack- W^ g p decea8ed {rom ,he bridge, no sign ofthe ce b"»k'°» »°d f!^i _ ----------

erel market better than the fact that tbe lth b n0 0Be bad seen him do tbe act. natives bed nothing to exchange for food Dae/Uafl-
arrivals of mackerel from the fleet daring _ WM questioned by his mother, or clothing. Seventy-five Esqotmnqx at Port Lome July 24tb, Jason
last week consisting of only a little more ^ r(# ^ to her inquiries said he from Astoria, six miles^ front t^.<’1„fnPl ' l Months son' of Villiam and
than 4000 bbls. and arriving npon « clean ° * ti^ohild into the brook. Altboggb made an attach on fte stores at Mug . »kod 8 ,
market should sell at such prices as $5.00, *b«® .■ Tufts oonld assign no qibe med werR rendered despite by their Laviula Ernst.
$4 75, $4 62J, $4.50 per bbl. with bbl. and J ^ > „b deceased being suffering and that of their wives. gTlwarr —At Digby, on Tuesd y th
$4 10 per bbt, witboot bbi Only a «ry r“ïl ".mF it was not far a moment be- [Since the above wa. in type, we learn Harry A., youngest child of Wal.
few 1885 mackerel are moving and stocks, ’ery y ,baf’it coold bave crawled out of its that tbe whole story is a canard partiou- ter and Louisa Stewart, aged 2 years
low on hand, are all 2s. Some 3s of 1884 .. . 1 10 the brjdge and fallen tors of which will be found elsewhere. two months.
inspection still continue to arrive. off Young Tufts, not appearing to We publish, ho-ever^ show_the ex nt MjlIi1R _At Port Lome, Jnly 1.7th, Be*»1*

The Cholera in Italy.-Some, July 30.| Jtbatghe bad taken a humaTTWe, of tbe stories to olrcutotlon.-ED. Mon.] agedl, yeer8 and tamonths,daughter of 

—Thanks to tbe rigorous measures taken eDOke so positively a. to the terrible act --------- • „,.ranrdin«ry Jobs and Mary Miller. _____ .pdi-r.rrsA.-K.iU râSEEr nS
'kv'm-Mc C. 'ili..—. 0'ur“ -c'-C -bo I. » -oAmoo In ob. m.nge'.. non. tbo Wood.Mo «0- jn the COUUty Oourt, 1886.

3Stttirrair«ss sssrss&c-sto *manure heaps of the natives, meeting to P and Dr. Gilmor drove to tbe place Sackvllle street, whose restoence «» <>”
many cases with great opposition. There an iaquert on the body ou Tues- Eastern Pa.sage rmto^ While running
is no scare to Borne over the spread of d nlgbt. Previous to the holding of the «brongh a field towards the water y
the disease which is regarded aa of local ^qatoltloo Dr. Gilmor conversed with passed close to b" kicked the
character. Tbe city Is in excellent earn- ^ Tufts. an intelligent lad, about the formersraiaed^b hi! ik^wM Mrtoos- si
tary condition, and reports from provincial „hom there is nothing repulsive. Tbe child on tbe bend ?is skull M TTPON hearing Council and upon .«adlng

the effect that the stirring l°.7oi.n ssked Tufts If be threw the babe ly Injured and a Pbt,t,0“ ^ °neen,i ^ th* affldavit of, «d ftê
off the bridge and the boy’s reply was ; ed out, and he fell to tbe ground msen.lv ^ th# 10th day of July, A. D..1886,
” Yes I threw him into the broqk.” The hie. During the night be rallied and re- elWt theret0 ; the affidavit of J. Avard

nut to tlie lad what he did covered consciousness, and all day Satur- Morse,dated the 9th day of July, A. D. lean,

don't know." Taking Tuft, by tbe hand time ‘he accident bappemed the t[. publication of this »rder in the Ws-slI
Dr Gilmor led him to the bed on which running towards the harbor ro m ev Momaa, newspaper, published to Bridge 
lav the body of the Inlant and asked him father, who usually returns home In a boat ^ aboya named Plaintiff may proceed
toyiook attbe deceased. Tufts did aa be but tt transpired that the latter was itot thereto to judgment, and that pablioatron of
was reonested, and even felt tbe hands of coming and that the lad hadmlstoken An- thU order for thirty days afteri th* date bar. 
th“ unfortunate little one but did no] *p. qtber boat for his fstber a.—Ckromele. o( m »»id Wt«tt,y .“d^Vrit.^nd

asa!aaaapgr>~/
«gsÆâaa?sreÿ1 g a *"«3.t&g:

Moosewood
blioo m ne umns i

(Seuttal Stu,s* We do not holA ourtelvts reâpuMible for the 
opinions of our florrespohdent»._________

New Advertisements.

OABD
W. Gf. Parsons, B. A.,

A BE Inet becoming known ns the great APPETIZER end TONIC, they give you a 
j^X bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate tbe bowls aod enre dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TBY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Druggists and by

Bold by allBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
- N. 8. A. B. CUNNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST, • ANNAPOLIS.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !
ir,TMTmm.i

MIDDLETON, -
Office to A. BEALS’ STORE. 161t

BERWICK

CAMP MEETING IABOUT

.nPHE above Foundry -L Company in addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVES. PLOUGHS, 
:l AY-CUTTERS, MILL 
tastings, tinware,
to., Ac., are prepared to 
ell the Celebrated TOR- 
>NT0 and MASSE Y 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN HU CKBYB. 
ind other improved Rakes, 

A large stock of M0W-
_______________________________________________________ CNG MACHINE SECT-

Kins uUAKUu, GUAM! PLATES. KIVH.ÏS, Ae., Ao., kept constantly on‘band.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat

ness and despatch. Chargee moderate.

rjIHB Annual Meetinge^wiU benefit on th• 

Camp Meeting Association, at Berwick from

WEDNESDAY the 4th
—UNTIL—

MONDAY, 9th AUGUST.
raber
then

It la expected that a lar* 
of rcprweiitntlve Mlali 
uau»l will be preweiel.

Additional sitting accomodation will be 
provided.

Arrangements have been made for the com
fort of those patronizing the
boarding tjqnt,
where Meals may be had at the following 
rates, vix ; -Breakfast and Tea 25 cts. each, 
Dinner 35 cts. Ministers, furnished with cer
tificates signed by the Secretary and Superin
tendent of the services, will be served at half 
these rates. At the Restaurant REFRESH
MENTS may be obtained at moderate rates, 
on the European plan.
Admlaslosi to «rounds— Neason Tlclt 

eta 23 eta. Single Entrance 5 eta.

W. A. ORA.IQ-, Manager.

!rment.

1

wTTTT ,T <J "WZE3ZA.T IS IT ?
Why we want to 

inform you that we 
have iust received 

vfl tty the Largest Stock

On Sabbath, the Ticket Office being closed, 
who have not been able to obtainlersons

ickets, will be admitted between services on 
payment of 5 cts. at the gate.

F. H. W. Pickles, President. 
Willian Ainlky, Secretary,

ofHOLINESS CAMP MEETING. Plated Ware,The Nova Scotia Assoeiation for the pro
motion of Holiness, purposês holding meet
ings on the above grounds, immediately upon 
the close of the general Camp Meeting, 
from

ever imported into . 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Pickle Dishes,

Tuesday 10th, until Saturday, 
14th August.

Arrangements have been made by which all 
the conveniences and accommodations pro
vided for the comfort of those attending the 
first have been secured for those attending 
this Camp Meeting. The Boarding Tent with 
its appointments, will be at their service at 
the same reasonable rates.
Admlenion to «rounds— Season Tick 

el» 23 cts. Single Entrance 5 et».
Geo. E. Pkllow, President. 
William Aiulky, Secretary.

NONE BETTER
There is no more wholesome or delicious 

fruit on earth than the Wild Strawberry, 
and there is no more effectual remedy for 
Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps, aud other 
summer complainte of InftnU or « uU», 
than Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild straw-

—I see in the 
of the cabbageberry.

—When the knight» of Pythias 
Toronto tbe New. had alleged ponrait. of 
some of them. Mr. Sheppard instructed 
the newsboy» that in offering the paper for 
gale they were to call it the Illustrated 
New. A lew minutes later be was grati
fied to hear a youngster singing out, 
“ Ere's your ulcerated JVetM—only one 
ceDt'"—Hamilton Spectator.

RAILWAY FARES, ETC.
in the fares will beThe uqjial reduction 

made from all stations on the W. & A. R. 
Persons attending"between the 3rd and 9th 
August (inclusive), will be furnished with re* 
turn tickets for

Fruit Dishes,
Butter Dishes, 

Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Knives, 

Forks, Etc.
at such Prices as we 
are now Offering

ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE THIRD,
Persons attending before the 9th and pre

ferring to remain after that date, or coming 
after the 9th, will purchase first class single 
tickets, and will be provided with return tick
ets by the agent at Berwick. for one- third 
first-class fare, on presentation of a certificate 
signed by the Secretary of the Association. 
The Saturday afternoon train from Halifax 
will run through to Berwick, and an early 
Monday morning train will be provided going

OFF WORK
x I was off work lor two years 

from kidney disease, and could get no 
relief, until advised by a friend to try B 
B B I was cured by two bottles, aod 
consider it a miraculous cure." 
above is the substance of a communication 
fram Wm.Tiex.of St Mary's, Out.

London, August I.—A prize fight whlsh 
resulted in tbe death of one of tbe contest
ants has taken place at Rhondda, Wales. 
Tbe pugilists were Evans and James. 
Thirty-two rounds were fought, 
was carried to his home to a horrible 
condition and died shortly after bis arrival

Aseuffering

The

I2itl8.July 20th

SOLUBLE
Pacific GUANO !|we GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS

them,

ON THE RISE 
u Leaves have their time to fall, says 

the poet, but Wild Strawberry leaves are 
on the rise now, being utilized to such 

titles in making Dr. Fow-

-----------TO BE-----------

WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.
l«°s Extract of wild Strawberry—the in

fallible remedy for Cholera Morbus, Diarr. 
hœa and other Summer Complaints.

_______WE ALSO HAVE A-----------

STOCK OP-----------PHESH

GOLD & SHYER Watches7'RINES.BRBOCNES, EARRINGS, CHARMS 1

AT-

FBICES TO SUIT THE TIZIVEEIS- 

BRIDGETOWN
J, w, WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.

SfSggy JEWELRY STORE,NEW jiOODS !L =B_ sauotoit,
Just received a fine assortment of Gent’s 

Ladies’ and Misses PE.OPEIBTOB.
BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS, of HàWBEBBIES, I an5ou NCEMEN T !Growerssome lines, new style,

ALL IN ONE PIECE.
the first ever brought

Also : .
i T AM Prepared to receive consignments

New Dress Goods, Cloths, L »f

SMALL FRUITS! XTOT WITHSTANDING the exceedingly 
IN LOW PRICES, for which the subscrib
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, he is prepared to make a still 
farther reduction to CASH BUY'EnS of

TEN PER CENT,

Birtias. into Bridgetown.

STRAWBERRIES, ILUERERRIES, 
CHERRIES,

Ready-made CLOTHING- I and Other Small Fruité. Beit of facilities for
1 * nf handling to advantage. Satisfaction guaran-

Likewise, a new lot of | “eed *

Hardware, Paint Oil, Hails, to., Cream 
Butter Crocks, Jars, to- 

—with my usual stook of------

GUI o OBH. IB»,

Selling lower then ever, Come and try.

—AND —

----------on all lines of--------- -

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHQES,

EARTHENWARE AND
H. H. BANKS,

Prop. Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.

of the Caledonia gold mines,
Halifax hotel yesterday, with a bar of the 
precious metal weighing about 195 ounces 
and worth nearly four thousand dollars. It 
was the product of twenty tone of quartz 
—t of forty-five tons mined In one month 
fit twenty men, twenty-five tons remain
ing to be crushed. This gold i« of the 
purest aud moat valuable kind, being 
worth $20.03 per ounce.—CAron.

London, July 26—The Marquis of Salis
bury arrived to-day from Osborne, where 
he went to receive the Qoeen’s command 
to form a Government. Great crowds os- 
zembled at all chief railway stations be- 
tween Portsmouth aud London,aud tender 
ed the new Premier an ovation. He de- 
elinM to address crowds anywhere At 
London Station an enormous crowd had 
assembled to welcome the Marquis, and 

cheered him loudly when he alighted

rates from

FOR SALE!
rpUB premises owned by Charles Illsley, de- 
1_ ceased, situated in Niotaux, near Mid- 

, consisting of Dwelling Home, Tan- 
nary, Shoe-shop and Barkhonse. Also a good 
,table. For further particulars, apply to 

ANNIE ILLSLEY.
StlSpd.

CROCKERY, Etc. »
of which he he hae a full lino.

All Wool anil Tapestry Carpets,
dletonW. J. StClair.

O. BEALS,

at actual cost,

Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c.
Niotaux, July 7th, 1886. included.

Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH
ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be e suited.

hand for sale very low, Riding 
Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

CASH Also, on
QENERAL dealer,*• B.” No. 104. STORE ! C. S. PENNEY.wishes to call the attention of the publie 

to hie Spring Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
hats ,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Readymade Clothing,

boom paper,
Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,

Between JAMES SLOOOMB, Plaintiff,

—AND—
ELIJAH RI8TBEN and WIL
LIAM SPROWL, Deldle.

Paradise, June 1st, '86.?
-SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Sami. FitzRandolphthey
from the train.

—The C‘. P. R- passenger 
Montreal to Vancouver have now been
reduced to the following figures :-Seeond ^ tQ
class, limited to nine day" ®Si’,, „ measures of tbe Government are leading 
class limited to nine days, $75 ; hrstciass, ey where to fumigation, analyzation of 
limited, $90 ; firat clasi, «,urn wells and great activity on tbe part ol the
limited to thirty days, $110 j Hrnt ci ass baa)th bureaus Tbe character of tha dls- 
retorn touriste, limited to sixty days, dlgers from that prevalent last year. 
$120 : first-class tourist, limited to sixty (( begin8 with a|ight symptoms, which 
days, $120 ; first class tourist return, rare|y alarm ,hoae attacked. Tbe patients 
limited to ninety days, $130. are rarely attacked with vomiting fits, at-

one Nall Drives Out Another.” though, as tbe disease increases to Inten
ts a French saying that finds exemplifies- 8ilyi which it does very rapidly, there la 
tion in the way one disease will substitute 8evere pain. Cramps are infrequent, but 
Itself for another and graver one, in very in a few hours the patient has passed be* 
manv cases. Liver disease for instance, yond suffering, so quickly does the disease 
will soon induce blood disorders, throat run wpeD established. Medical authori- 
ailments, skin affections and eventually, t|ee ^re greatly pu»aled by the new phase* 
because of impoverished blood, consump- agnmed by the disease, 
tien itself, unless, indeed, It lie treated in _ Jf hlle Headache. Constipa- 
its incipieucy and ear'v re’IL y tion, Weakness, Dyspepsia, Soar Stem-
Pi.rce’s " Golden “cd'ca' Dl“C,°'enL ach, Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Rheumatiam, 

< which acts as a specifio^iu these ailments, Kjdney £ Li„r Complaint or Impure 

accomplishing a rnpi L y , orP a08 of Blood, use Dr. Norton's Burdock Blood 
alterative action upon tb g g Purifier, It Will cure you.
the body. 1

Corn Meal, 
Oatmeal, 

Graham, 
Groceries, 

Spices

I}

----------Dealer in Finest Quality of----------

FRESH & SALTED MEATSBiscuits, Soap, i

PORK,
HAM,STOVES,

The celebrated BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.«S&rr0'

farming utensils,
—ALSO :—

AT.T. VARIETIES OF
—ALSO ^Kie-d ^ h^cuÎ.ti^a: 

torsTharrows a hay cutters.Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.
Niotaux Falla, May 3td.

COUNTRY PRODUCEN. H. PHINNEY.
--------- ------------ ----------- — N.B.—Balance of 6ILVBRWARE at whole-

THIS PAPER W>wcl 1 t'&i °Kew Apa per Âd sale priées.1 Lawrenoetowu,Feb. 32th, 1885.
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.n38t.
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STEAM HEATH 4 MULLIGANS
Iriter’g Strotr. ■got the Radies.and perhaps others, bad gained half an 

the buyer every time theyPfocrtlamros. ounce on
sold him b lot of dust. This trick end 
others of a similar character afterward 
led almost all buyers to put their bal
ances in glass oases, instead of having 
them open on the counter.

In the early days of California life 
specie was not plentiful er >ugb for the 
needs of trade, and gold d it was used 
almost entirely as a med im of ex
change. The miners carri 1 it in long 

This O' npolled all

Muet Consult Stebblna.

Next to hasty pudding, as a whole- [Frem the Detroit Free Press.]
some, appetising dish, we should place There was so old couple at the Third- 
hominy and hulled com. Hominy of Street Station the other day who bad2 e*.-s ss tara: sss
ror, «rob.rn.de b, ro, miller from o(lh,tttle. They ja.t felt tbit they 
good, sound, dry com. The millstones bed accomplished a big thing and were 
most be separated so the grain will be oonaequently quite elated. They had

, immo °nok** “ thrrtd^T,C°*r,e roôt^helore *he oîd'man 

of ammo- nWi. It muat then be Sifted to remove ltrsDger snd said:
,f the fine portion snd winnowed to ‘ We vejuet got back from Niagry 

remove the bran. At the south and Falla. Powerful eight, them falls are.
in Rhode Island only white com i. ,lketbe“ f,U* in “*«
deemed fit for human food, while in “ N®°“° beard of ’em,’ gruffly replied 

Masaacbeueette and many of the Weal- the man. 
ern states yellow corn is greatly pre» ‘You didn’t I Lor’ bless 
(erred. To cook hominy, boll in a keU ^.“r “ritaF ' N”er heerd °V 
tie of water to prerent scorching. It .fJ'JJer. Whst is it, snyhow V

requires a long time for cooking, . why, it's the biggest lot of water
several boars, to have it at its beat, you ever sew, falling over the awfuliest

preeiploe you ever hear of. Why, it 
makes folks shiver to look at it.’

‘ Singular that none of the papers 
have ever mentioned It.’

‘ They haven’t 7 Why, them falls 
bas bin there for thousands of years.'

‘ Wasn't its freshet or a dam broke 
loose, or something of that sort V

• No, Sires I That water keeps a pour- 
ing and roaring and humming all the 
time.'

• Must have been some triok about 
it,' carelessly observed the cynic, * if 
it was a real thing tbere'd be some ex» 
citement about it. You don’t drink V

• Me drink 7 I’ve never druuk a drop 
in my life I’

' Well it's too bad. Anyone who will 
awindle an old man like you ought to 
be horsewhipped.’

■ Swindled v Do you pretend there 
ain’t no Niagary Falls 1'

‘ Never heard of any suoh thing,’ re
plied the man as be got up and left.

‘ Say; Banner,’said the old mao as he 
turned to his wife after a while, ‘ did 
you hear that 7’

‘ Every word.'
‘ Say, when we git borne we'll keep 

mum until I aee Stebbins and feel 
around and see if there is a Niagry 
Falla. If we've bin fooled we don’t 
want to be lafied at, if it’s all right we 
kin do our blowing when it’s safe and 
will count. Don’t say Goat island nor 
Hors’-shoe Fall nor Bridal Veil to no 
livin’ soul until we find out whether 

' that ginger ale flew to our heads, or 
the show was all right and wutfa the 
money.’

Hominy—Hulled Corn.
13

PREPARED PAINT !Gold Dust.

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF CALIFORNIA —CD- 
RIOUS REMINISCENCES.

FOB SALE BY

Tie impute Mmel liii Ce.Best in the Market!
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability !

Pamt that Beautifies and Protects !

Tho value of gold dual was not known 
to the earliest* miners in California. 
Marshall, and those who were with him 
at the saw-mill race, had never 
gold in its virgin state before the dis
covery. The first gold sold at Coloma, 
it is said, only brought $8 an ounce.but 
afterward rose to le $16, at which figure 

Sellers

WARE ROOM, TT has proven to be one of the beet Fer- 
tUisars la the Market, on aoeoant of its

larg.it a-oimt
seen

i«a.buckskin purees, 
kinds of business houses ai I shops to

2nd. It has the proper quantity
i Lime.

that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

the Lead and Oil, it will be seen that the paint wilt not spot or fade, as is the ease with

P These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A Milli
gan Manufacturing Ce.:» Paints, over all ethers. If yea want a paint that wUl endure, and 
at the same time hold Its beauty, yon will be Interested in these goods.

3rd. The Mt retained In It Is just s»B- 
eient la raise good crops.

4th. It has the body that ones 
grata ee uaoaltlvated lead will las 

The Company wUl deUver it at any sUtlona 
on the W. A A. By., »t a low 6 go re. Apply

have scales with whiob to weigh the 
What little ooit ed moneyit remained lor some years, 

and buyers did not for a long time real
ize any difference in the value of differ- 
rent duet. ' Whst are you paying for 
dust to-day 7’ was the question olten 
asked by the miners ol the dust buy- 

Thus in those times no more

applied to 
t for years.

the dust.
there was in circulation wee eagerly 
bought up by the gamblers, who, by 
piling it up in their banks, could make 
more ol a display with it than they 
could with the gold dust. —Sen Fran-

me, but30. PARLOR SUITS 
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT

SUITS; i
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

tu
GEO. E. CORBITT,

Manager.TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
Annapolis, Nov. 3»th, 188».

If at the end of one, tw®, three or five years the paint is not equal to that prepared *U 

tainsJ by applying to

cisco livening Post.ers.
difference was recognized in the quality 
of different gold dust than is to-day re- 
cognized in the quality of different sand 

or saw .dust.
Buyers mixed their duet together as 

they sent it to the mint, and paid an 
average price for it all. This was a very 
good thing for the miners who bad poor 
dust, and very unfair to those who had 
duet of the best quality, 
it was found that the dust as it was 
taken from the earth varied greatly in 

Some of it, according to mint 
returns, was worth even as low as $9 
an ounce, and some was worth $20 aod 

This is on account of the fact

At the
BWIGITOWI

a
Hominy that looks nicer than the 
home-made or country ground corn 
oan be bought in the city markets, but 
i, ie not more wholesome nor more 
palatable than can be made by e little 
trouble in the country gristmill and 
fanner’s kitchen.

To bull corn, select that which is 
clean and perfectly well ripened. The 
kind or color is wholly a matter of taste 
qr fenoy. The southern white dent ie 
very tender and looks nioely when fin
ished. Fat a few quarts, after picking 
orercarefully and winnowing, In a ket
tle ofoold water set over the tire. To 
three or four quarts of corn add two 
heaping tableapoonfnls of cooking soda. 
When the hulls will Blip off freely from 
the com, put into a colander or a large 
pan with holes in the bottom, and wash 
in cold water. The corn must boil un
til soft enough to suit the taste; and 
daring the process several washings 
end change of water will be required to 
remave the lye which the corn takes up 
from the first water. The keroela will 
double in sise daring the cooking, and 
the kettle must be large enough to 
bold plenty ef water. If the corn reals 
too heavy on the bottom of that kettle 
because of too little water, it will be in 
danger of soorobiog. Both hominy 
and balled corn may be served in 
varions wsys, in milk, with syrup, or 
with sugar and or asm.

What a Nkwsbov Did. —A very small 
newsboy stood at the corner of Superi
or and Clark streets yesterday after. 

Under bis arm was a solitary

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

DRUG
ST0BB.

noon.
and bespattered copy of the noon edi
tion of hia pocket, caused, by a success 
ful run of business, or by the warmth 
of the sun, he disdained to call his

njfe In the County Court, 1886,Parlor Suits range in price from
2lil Between MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, 
Plaintiff,

Received a fell stock of$4:8 TO $200
PANO"sr oocx

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSS 
sites and kinds, a pew and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DBÈSSINGCASES. MONEY PUBS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARPS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
aod PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION. 
BBY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. _______________

3D».
ES of allAfterwards wares.

A rotund and austdfe officer of the 
North Side Street IMway Co., passed
him. He stopped aOTupliy.approaohed
the lounging youngster and said :
• News, boy,’ at the same time slipping 
a coin into the hand of the urohin, who 
in turn dexterously deposited it be
tween bis teeth. Delivering the wrink
led paper the boy sent a dirty hand 
into bts trousers pocket and produced 
four pennies and a nlokel, which he 
emptied into the extended palm of the 
dignified purchaser.

‘ You should be more oareful, sir,’ 
said the rotund gentleman, glancing at 
the change and then banding it back 

to the youngster, 
cent piece, not a dime.'

Not a musole of the boy'a face moved. 
The same dirty little hand went up to 
bis mouth and returned with the three 
eent piece. Quick as a Hash the ooin 
had again changed owners.

What's this lor 7’ gasped the digni

fied official.
1 Keep der monay,’ replied the boy, 

with e wave of his dirty band, ‘ I likes 
ter reward honesty.'

The dignified gentleman blushed to 
the roots of his hair and stood for a mo
ment gazing at the back of the sell- 
possessed urchin, who bed turned on 
his heel and sauntered away.— Chicago 
News.

Bedroom Suits from —4X0—
JACOB LONG and CHARLES 
W.TB1MPER, Defendants.

to «a SOLD ST

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy in front of the store of Mrs. Rich
ard Sanford, at Hessian Line Corner, in the 
Township of Clements, on

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
$22 TO $200

Tim© Table.value.

I FULL STOCK OF
more.
that a greater or less amount of baser 
metals, silver, copper, etc., is always 
found in alloy with gold in its natural 

Gold dust also differs as much

Household
Furniture FRIDAY, August 13th,a

«state.
in appearance as it does in quality. 
Some of it is yellow and bright, and 
some is dull in color, dark green and 

The bright yellow duet is not

J. H. CHUTEne*t, at 3 o’fllobk in the afternoon,
A LL the estate, right, title, interest, pro- 

aX perty, claim and demand whieh the1 
above named defendants had at the time of 
the recording of the judgment in the above 
oause, of, in, or to, the following herein after 
described pieces or parcels of

A.M.

0
6Of All EUnctfl. MIDDLETOU,

wishes to Inform bts friend, and eoetomere 
that hie Importation! tor the

14
1»black.

always the best in quality, as might or
dinarily be supposed, 
purest gold ever mined bas been almost 
black in color, 
formity in the form of the particles of 
gold dust. Some is tine and flour-dike 
some is coarse and smoothly worn, and

22
28A FINE LOT OF

Some of the 82
LAND,I gave you a tfiree- 35 Spring & Summer 1886,G-ILT 43

There.is also no uni* 17 and premises, situated in the Township of 
Clements, and bounded as follows :—

1st. All that certain piece or parcel of 
land, known as part of lot number twenty- 
eight and number twenty-nine, in the Clem- 
entsvale settlement, so eaUed. aad beup4fd 
as follows : northerly hj l«*d» formerly be
longing "to' Jacob Long, easterly by lands 
owned by William McNeil, southerly by the 
Negro line road, so called, westerly by lands 
owned by William P. Long, containing in the 
whole, ten aeree.

2nd. AU that certain tract or parcel of 
land lying on the southern side of Neg 
road, so called, bounded and described 
lows: Beginning at the south side of the 
Negro line road, so called, and on the eastern 
linejf Wallace Apt's land, thence southerly 
to the base line about two miles along the line 
of the said WqJlaee Apt, thpupe easterly fifty 
rods to lands owned by John W. Berry, thence 
northwardly along John W. Berry’s line to the 
said road, thence westerly by the road to 
the place of beginning, containing 
drod acres, more or less.

3rd. All thet certain lot, piece or parcel 
ef land, lying on the south of the Hessian 
Line road, and hounded and dpspribf4 M W* 
lows : On the north by the Hessian Line road, 
on the w est by the River road, so called, on 
the south and east by lands owned Ly Albert 
Sproul, and all the buildings, easements, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 

‘ above described lots and parcels pf lapd, bf- 
longipg, or in any^risp appertaining, the aaid 
land abd premises having been levied upon 
under an execution issued on a judgment duly 
registered more than one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit 
sale, balance on delivery or tender of the 
deed.

6»
are now about complete.6 40
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—is—

Very Larne & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

«25
some is rough and scraggy.

Dust taken from any one locality in 
a mining district is always remarkably 
uniform in value, color and form. This 
fact enables buyers, alter some experi. 
ence, to determine immediately from 
wbat locality dust is mined, and what 

The first question asked

6 68TT S
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prioWw 7 26
A* Enfant Terrible. — The Boston 

enfant terrible is the worst of bis kind. 
Tbe local papers are lull ol him, the 
following from the Herald being the 
latest : An enfant terrible was travelling 
In Boston tbe other day via tbe Cam
bridge horse car, and in company with 
bis fond mamma and a number of other 
people bound in the same direction. 
After scanning tbe scene for some time 
bis eagle eye lighted on an engaging 
pictorial advertisement just above bis 

spoonful of salt, mix in tbe pudding a head. It represented, let us say, the 
lableepoonful of ground ginger, bake luscious female form encompassed by a 
three boon. marvelous pair of corsets, and the

legend written beneath that purchasers 
of tbe same could return tbe article 
alter fifteen days' trial, if not perfectly 
satisfactory. Finally, in tbe silence of 
the car, rose tbe piping voice of Ibis 
terrible child : ‘ Say, mamma I do job 
wear double X. Y, Z. corseta 7’ ‘.No, 
no I Huab !' • No, I shan’t ‘hush.’
Why don’t you wear those corsets 7* 
‘ Hush, in contracted tones from the 
blushing parent.' ‘ Well I should 
think you’d like to wear ’em. You 
could have a new pair every fifteen 
days if they didn’t fit I’ Passengers in 
convulsions, and enfant terrible threat
ened with dire punishment on arrival 
at home.

e so
10 46

Baud Indian Podding.—Boil a quart 
of milk, atir in three gills of Indian 
meal, and beat until smooth, add, 
while still boiling, a half pint of melaa 
aea, and let all cool. Butter a deep 
ear them dish, sprinkle over it a quarter 
of a pound of chopped auet and a table»

The Subscriber would also state that h. 
mis added a quantity of ro line 

as fol- may be looked for. 

Middl.toa, April 13th, ’88. 4« ly.hNew
MACHINERY!

is its value, 
by a buyer is ; 4 Where did you mine 
this dust?’ Of course, if it came from a Hard Coal !i
region that has a reputation for pro* 
ducing gold of a good quality, the buy
er can afford to pay a high price for it. 
There is little use in making misrepre
sentations when answei ing this ques
tion, for the buyer has almost as good 
means of knowing where the dust came 
from as the seller. This knowledge 
is of great value to tbe dust buyer, in 
the way of counterfeit dust, etc.

Peculiarities in the form of gold tak 
en from mining districts often gave a 
name to the locality. Chunk canyon, 
Slug gulch and Specimen ravine are 
examples. A canyon in El Dorado 
country is called String canyon, 
is said to be on account of the very 
singular form of the gold dust found 
in that region. Much of it resembles 
pieces of wire, one and two inches in 
length, and some of it is as fine as 
thread.

Observations of the form of thqir 
dust often led miners to make very

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion. NOW IN WAREHOUSE :two bun-

20 IONS HAND COIL,Lord Bbaconbfibld. — Oar readers,and 
especially the young people among 
them, do not easily tire of reading 
about the great men who have shaped 
the legislation of nations, and though 
there is nothing new m it, multitudes 
will be interested m seeing the follow* 
ing summary story of Benj*miu Dierælf 
the Jew, who became Prime Minister of 
England.
Hossmer'a Story of the Jews, published 
by Putman :

The persistency with which he fought 
bis way upward, handicapped by limi
tations of every kind, by outward cir
cumstances, by personal peculiarity 
which brought ridicule,his origin in the 
eyes of the world so contemptible —it 
is that extraordinary Jewish force.

Without dwelling upon bis lighter 
title of fame, bis literary career, let us 
take up at once the story of his first 
first speech in Parliament, intoywbich 
he at last pushed himself, after disap
pointments and labors that can scarce 
ly be measured. At length be stood 
there, tbe strange, fantastic figure, tbe 
olive skin, the thick, Jewish nose, the 
black curl on bis forehead, tbe oriental 
passion for glitter and adornment in 
his blood manifesting itself in excess 
of jewelry, finical attire, curling and 
scented hair, and presumed to call to 
account Daniel O’Connell, then in the 
very height of his influence. The great 
agitator, with his bat tipped on tbe 
back of his head, leaning back in an 
attitude of easy insolence, stared at 
him in surprise presently shaking hie 
burly figure as be laughed in bis face. 
The whole house of comm >ns at length 
was roaring with mocker; at the dandy 
upstart, who seemed to most of them 
like some intruding pawn broker. 
Showing no pity to the untried and 
friendless speaker, they laughed him 
into silence, and before the silence 
came there was a memorable manifesta*»

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST com
plete THAT CAN BE FOUND.

6 40
0 56 STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APM/V VO

Preparing Potatoes.7 1(1
A good potato when out will show a 

light oiearn color, end a white froth 
will be the reeult of robbing the out 
surfaces together. Reject that variety 
where drops of water appear. Another 
teat it to pot potatoes into a solution 
of salt, the good will link, the poor 
float. Tbejnioe of potatoes la disagree
able, if not absolutely poisonous, and 
•hoold always be removed. This pois
onous element escapes in the a teem 
when potatoes are baked and remains 
in tbe water when they ere boiled, 
hence that should not be used for 
yeast, as is sometimes recommended, or 
lor any food.

For soups, etc., potatoes should be 
sliced, covered with cold water, and al
lowed to stand a while before uei.tg. The 
water draws out the juice and keeps the 
slices from turning dark, as they would if 
exposed to tbe air ; it also extracts the 
starch from the little albuminous cells 
opened by cutting which is desirable to 
coder fried potatoes crisp. Select those 
of uniform site to cook together, unless It 
is desired to bare some done before the 
others.

Much of the saline virtue of potatoes is 
lost by removing the skins before tolling ; 
stil), when old, an e^ual advantage is 
gained if alter paring, the vegetables are 
left in the water. Cook in toiling salted 
water, not allowing the toiling to atop 
when once begun, until the potatoes are 
tone ; then poor off the water, uncover 
the kettle, allowing the steqiq *> escape 
thereby rendering the potatoes mealy, 
ipbe secret in mashing potatoes is to have 
gll the utensils nsed as hot as possible,and 
beat the mass till light, Instead of press
ing down smooth and solid, adding cream 
butter and salt at will. A desirable

J. B, REED.
Geo» E. Corbitt.

Agent.Annapoli», Nov. 3, *85. ifBROWNS
MILLS,

It is from Prof. James K, at time of H. J. Banks,
This 4. AYABP MOijSE,

High Sheriff.
PARKER A DANIELS, Plaintiffs So

licitors. 61118

T-AZLOZR,, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,Lawrenoetown. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time. 
Steamer Secret leaves St. John ev^ry

Monday, Wednesday “4 Friday, a, »„ f«7 
Digby and Annapolis. Ratuynmg, worn An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Batur-
da5ialin™oi the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at S.W p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m.,for Boston direct. 

Steamers Alpna and Dominion leaves Yaf- 
Wednesday and Saturday

\T8 prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
4- nis line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates art always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionablecut and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the piece to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown, October 1 ■ th, *83

Sawing, Our STOCK Thb Presents she Had.—As a matter 
of good taste tbe publishing of a long 
list of wedding presents is question* 
able, but the list recently published 
in a country paper is, in one sense, 
interesting, including as it did : — 
4 From father and mother'of the bride, 
one Jersey calf ; from bride to groom, 
hair wreath made from hair of her 
entire family, and also six fine shirts, 
from brother Elias, one book of poems, 
one Dream Book, one Polite Letter 
Writer, and a dog, from Aunt Harriet, 
six hens and a rooster, also one Jar 
tomato catsup ; from cousin Sarah,"Sne 
poem made up by herself, on bride and 
groom, fifteen verses in all.’—Boston 
Journal.

Grinding,
■ . -is now complete including a ■—Threshing.

Very Large Assortment
—op—

STAPLE

All gold, as isvaluable discoveries, 
well known, originally came from 
quartz. In its natural state in tbe quartz, 
it is very irregular in form 
rich ravine and crayon bad a goid-bear-

H. J. BANKS.Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

tfmouth, eve 
ing for Bos.

4« international Steamer* leave St. John 
“a* 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for '* Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Train* of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave* St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 0.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning. ...

Steamer •• Evangel ie ” leave* Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,
for Digby. _____ . „

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, une 12 th, 1886.

JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT !
— AND—

TTAVING a fivît-class Gray’* full power 
JlL Threshing machine capab 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orderS'Mn this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

FANCY DRY GOODS.ble of thresh- 
TWENTY

ing quartz vein, whose wearing away 
by the elements had loosened the prec 
ious metal, to be washed down by the 
water among the gravel and sand.

When gold has been washed far from 
its source tbe attrition causes it to be*

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of 100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.

100 “
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
30 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb. Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb np to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Meal.

MILLINERY,
— IN—

Americas an} FmcI MODS.

tint STOCK:As the minercome fine and smooth, 
approaches the feeding quartz vein the' 
gold becomes coarser and more scraggy 
till suddenly the pay gives out.entirely. 
Then it is certain that a rich quartz 
ledge is in tbe vicinity, and in this 
manner veins have been struck that

— An amusing story about Mr. fl. Ç. 
Richards and Mr. Herbert Gladstone is 
going the rounds. 'Depend upop it, 
ladies and gentleman,’ said Mr. Rich» 
ards, at the close of a speech at South- 
end the other night, ‘ we should never 
have beard of Mr. Herbert Gladstone 
if it had not been for his father.’ And 
it ia actually said that Mr. Richarde 
was unable for some moments to under
stand why the audience roared.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Corn meal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Term*,—Cash.

FOR
—All work in this line done at—

SHORTEST NOTICE,
Mr$,L,0, Wheelock,

Geo. e, Oorbito
no44tf.

have yielded many thousands of dollars 
in a few weeks.

Gold dust buying in the mining towns 
was a very profitable business in the 
early days of California, 
called black and, composed principally 
of iron, was always mingled to a great» 
er or less degree with the dust 
when it was brought to the buyer- 
This had to be blown out, and often 
the finest particles of gold were blown 
out with it. Thus in an office where a 
large quantity of dust was bought much 
fine gold would be scattered around the

J. A. BROWN & CO. 1
Annapolis, Fsh? 9th, -8ArLawrenoetown, August 1884.

Lwyncstown, May IQth, 1880. v
—VIA— A New Ticket

—THAT—

BÉ Parties wffl Vote ÜBaràoisly

■PARKER & DANIELS — {jittie Willie one day begged ap 
invitation to dinner at tbe house of *

, little friend with whom he had been 
playing during the morning. At the 
table tbe hostess enquired anxiously— 
• Willie, can you cut your own meat?’ 
4 Humph,’ said Willie, who was sawing 
away, 4 can’t 1 ? I’ve cut up quite as 
tough meat as this at home 1’

nPALACE STEAMERS” 'grjgiWhat was ’ It J

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PARKER.

—OP THB— (IIi

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., result is reached by rubbing the potatoes 
through a hot colender leaving them just 
as they fall into the dish. Baked potatoes 
should be served the minute they are 
doue, better serve with a bone in them 
than wait till they get soggy. The aver
age oven does not heat as quickly as water 
on top of the stove will boil, so when 
baked potatoes are wanted in a hurry they 
may be partly boiled and pot in the oven 
to finish. During the cold weather it is 
just as well to wash a week’s supply of 
potatoes at once, as only enough for one 
meal ; a whisk broom will shorten this 
process. After washing, dry well, and 
keep in a doo-l, dry place.

Jhe potato ik a valuable agent for 
clarifying fa* of anÿ kind,' and kbeorbing 
pnpleaaapt odofs. Put thin' slices in tbe 
tat and it will be ready for use. À few 
slices in ej^ch kettlefnll will keep the odor 
Of doughnuts, etc., from penetrating tbe 
house and prevent the fat from burning. 
Orated, scalded with boiling water and 
strained,potatoes make an excellent starch 
for dark fabrics. The juice is recom
mended for) chilblains. Instances have 
been given where flowers have been sent 
long distances, kept dry in a hollow 
potato.

ild;Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,mRising bis voice to a screamlion.
which pierced the uproar, and shaking 
bis thin hand at the hostile House, be

iO. T. DANIILS, B. A. On snd after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at I has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 

Trimmings ever shown in the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have just opened a full line 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest Styles, 
also a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goode, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sixes, all of 
which to tie sold at hard time prices.

:
—A little girl very much excited, 

rushed into the parlor, which was full 
of company, and exclaimed : 4 Mama; 
just think of it P 4 Think of what darl
ing ?’ 4 Our cat has a whole lot of 
twins, and 1 didn’t even know she was 
even married I’

mEYE: EAR AND THROAT !cried, ‘ The time will come when you 
will be glad to bear me !'

Thence onward be runs in his marvel
ous parliamentary career speaking on 
every question, more often tbe mark of 
obloquy than eulogy, ad . ooating poli
tics which few America! can approve, 
but always with pluck ai. i tire perfect
ly indomitable, rising lowly toward 
leadership, battered,as hi:, head became 
prominent, by every parliamentary 
missile, mercilessly lampooned,written 
down by able editors, ever pushing bis 
way undismayed, until one day tbe 
world gave in to him and knelt to kiss 
hie feet.

BAT LINE.
“ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and

ms SS;
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY nn4 §» 
TUBDAY-

INTERNATIONAL LINS-
Steamers “ State of Maine " aad “ Cumber

land," will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 16th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer ‘‘New 
Brunswick,” wUl leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o'clock. , .

For tickets and farther information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CR088KILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

K. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. 8. 
_______ H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, ». 8.

room.
The dusting of a buyer’s counter and 

sweepings of his floor were often worth 
hundreds of dollars a month, 
times the buyers were suspected of 
cheating in a more illegitimate manner

Steamer

Dr. J. R. McLean,
Some-

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. —4Shall I vind tbe clock, ladder?’ 
asked young Jacob Tsaaostein, as they 
were about to close tbe store. 4 £fo,’ 
•aid'tbe old gentleman, wijb i sigh, 
4 pixness vas too pad. dbooat let {t 
alone Jacob, und ve will save the vear 
und teai on tbe veele.’

Sept. 15th, 288 —tfby slyly appropriating some of the gold 
while they were showing it around and 
examining it in the blowpans. Once a 
miner, who believed a buyer had swin
dled him, got even in a rather pèouliar 

He had a pair of brass stir-

H. V. BARRETT, Middleton, N. 8.
Vil Ht:il il

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
}Jf ,.AUKNT FOB..manner.

rups weighing two pounds. Every time 
he sold dust to his buyer he tiled a por

— He (tenderly) — ’ And wbat do 
think of the engagement ring I 
you, Jennie ?’ She (delightedly)- 
4 Oh 1 it ia beautiful, in fact, tbe hand* 
someet one I ever had given me *

SiNote if Clame of FamenU|.John S. Townsend & (So., r r London, Eng. 
Green & Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

- London, Bng. 
Boston, Mas*.tion of the stirrups among it till be had 

palmed off the whole of them for gold 
dust.

The Chinese bave always been tbe 
most successful manufacturers of

The Law Firm of

John Ervin,
Barrister anti Attorney at Law,
0FF1CF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

— A three year-old girl fell from the 
balcony on the fourth floor of a Hart
ford bouse tbe other day, but struck 
squarely across a clothes line stretched 
from the third floor, and the rebound 
threw her into a balcony there, almost 
unhurt.

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, — A Chicago paper saya that burglars 
recently broke into e house in that 
city and ‘ stole a towel and a cake of 
eoap.’ No one will auepeot the Angrt 
ohiete of this crime, anyway. — Norris' 
town Herald.

XtEEXAXfi 
VOS* IgWDZRS.

destroyer »r worm» la Children ot Adults.

SAMUEL LEG6,
Watch ÊuuLClopk Maker, 

Murdoch’s Block,
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

—If your lamp borner» become clogged 
end dim, toll them In water In which a 
good aised lump of seleratue and a email 
quantity of eoap has been dissolved. 
When well tolled, rub quick ly while 
Lot, and you will ha pleased with the ef
fect

OSes on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth h* known Under the name and
•pi* of.................

counterfeit gold dust. Many a lot of 
brass or iron fillings, plated with gold, 
has been sold by them to unsuspecting 
buyers.
less practiced, however, because of the 
fact that buyers almost invariably test 
the dust with acid, or burn it. By sub 
jeoting it to an intense heat the gold 
is not affected, but any other metal that 
may be mingled with it is soon dissipât 

A buyer was once pur-

• •T, D. BUBBLES & SORS.503r pd
Of late years this has been

„ —A youngdude tripped into a res. 
tauraht and in an undertone said to the 
jvaitar: • firing me ah veahl outlet.’ 
1 Apother case of veals within veals.’ 
muttered the' irai ter.—Pittsburg tihrpff- 
tele Telegraph.

—A Philadelphia belle recently 
married a man without any legs. Prd- 
bably he ia the only man on record who 
never ran from a Philadelphia belle, 
the faot no doubt, flattering her ipto 
marrying him on tbe apot.— TidBits.

Chas. McCormick,
Licenseti AnctioneBr-& Conveyancer.

consisting of T. Buggtoi, Q G odwin Rng,-
*'Dated December 16th. A%..‘ FOR SALE 1How to Make Yourself Unhappy. — Aspabactoii Soup.—Boll one bunch aspar- 

9gqsT|pd ppe onipn unfH tender, with 
tpaepoonful of ea{t and one pf pepper. 
Rase through a colander and mi* with one 
qnart of boilings milk, a little butter and 
one egg. Serve Immediately.

1884- tf
In the tiist place, if you want to make 
yourself miserable, be selfish, 
all the time about yourself and your

one

A Superior Jersey Cow,Sleighs! Sleighs!
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

v ! •- À i i
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.

Think
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
_l_y Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 year* experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

o ah's.

•W.M-^OZR.STTTIEl

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE,‘DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS, 

10tf Rectory, Bridgetown.

-o-things. Don’t care about anything else.
Have no feelings for any but yourself.
Never think ol enjoying tbe satisfaction 
ot seeing others happy, but rather, if 
y du see a smiling face, be jealous lest 
others should enjoy what you have not.
Envy every one who is better off than 
yourself ; think unkindly of them, and 
speak lightly of them. Be constantly 
a raid lest some one should enroach on 
your rights ; be watchful ogainstit,and 
it any should come near your things 
snap at them like a mad dog. Contend 
earnestly for every thing that is your 
own that may not be worth a pin.
Never yield a point. Be very sensitive, 
and take everything that ia said to Pictures and Framing in variety, 
you in playfulness in I be most serious Christmas Cards,

Be jealous ol' your friends
lest they should not think enough of I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
you; and if at any tiipe they should Sewing Machine 
seem to neglect you, put the worst 
construction upon their conduct. Bridgetown'Dec.

ed In vapor, 
chasing eume dust from a company of 
Chinese miners, 
were on an open counter before them. 
Suddenly be noticed that one of the 
Chinamen had sly ly tfluohed the bal. 
cnee in which the dust was to be weigh- 

Quickly looking under the bot
tom of it he found some objeotslioking 
to it, which proved to be a small piece 
of a sticky substance, like beeswax. It 
weighed half an ounce. The wily 
Chinamen had intended, of course,after 
the dust was weighed, to remove tbe 
wax as deftly as they bad put it on. 
Marks on the bottom of the balance re
vealed the faot that this triok had often 
been successful Thus this company,

Gihsib Nora.—Half-pound butter, six 
ounces brown sugar, one pint of molasses, 
half-tea»poonful salt, two tablespoon- 
full cartmway seed», and one pound and a 
half floor.

Eaglesons_ Hotel I493m

Hie balance scales To Rent.milE subscriber has leased the premises 
i formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER ns a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand ns a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
(of the accommodation of the public The 
Stand it Siinetyd * itfj gotner of

GO AND SEE THEM, AT fllHE house owned and occupied by C. 
A C. Spinney,Of Nictanx. Any peraon 

desiring the name apply to the subscriber 
„ ABNER H. MORSE.

Niotnux, April 12th,'86, ltf.

Suppose,’ said an attorney to a 
divine, .< the parsons and the devil 
should litigate a cause, which party do 
you think would gain it ?’ - The devil 
no doubt,' answered the divine, 1 »a 
be would have all the lawyere on hia 
•idp.' '

—Spanish lace scarfs and fichas are 
once more in the ascendancy, and are 
tied In a tow at the left side of the 
throat.

JOHN HALL’S,
ed. j-AWRENCETOWN.

TERMS.—Sight.
Lawrenoatnwn, PfQ- 23n<L *86.

Granville * Queen Streets. - -
51 tf xnd is too well known to require further des

cription, The best Attention given to gnest*.
Passengers conveyed to All parts of the 

county.
TERMS, moderate.

THOS. J. EAGLBSON.
Proprietor.

—fo inquirer for Cfemedy for kerosene 
in carpet.' Lay blotter* of soft brown 
paper over the spot with warm iron. 
Repeat with fresh papers until the spot is 
removed,

3W

3 NEW OX-WAGGONS,UOTIOB. DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

SrECLLTine—Di
and diseases of theXThroat and Chest, 
in connection with ghner.l practice. 

Quarters at the 
HOTEL, Bridgetown.

Young man,' said a minister to a 
youth of bis congregation, ‘do you j 
know wbat relations you sustain in the 
world 7 ‘ Yes, sir, two a cousins and a 
grandmother, but 1 dont intend to sus
tain much longer.

will be sold low for CASH-
J. L. M0B8B.And Fancy Goods. f Women and Children,manner.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886. sitiaUpper Clare pea, June 36th, ’86.____________
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HABDS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

— Wipe mien tbat baa become soaked, 
with hot vinegar and It will repay you tor 
your trouble.THIS PAPER UKISIIK ND CENTRALJOHN Z. BENT. 43tf1886.
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